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soothe their suffering fe~low creatures, and impart .a 
vitalizing force tending powerfully to their restoration. 
How often do we find, in the sick room, an illustration 
of the sanative value of sympathy; a loving friend calla 
on the sufferer, sits by his bedside, takes the sick one's 
hand, or passes his own over the fevered brow ; he 
seems. soothed and comforted, and soon after the friend 
leaves falls into a quiet sleep. Again, what a desire 
some invalids have to see a particular friend, saying they 

~ONG the many matters whi~h modern Spiritualism always feel better after seeing them. The spiritual 
ha,s tended to bring into prominence, there is one theory of disease is that it arises from a want of equili· 
.subject of more than ordinary importa.nc~, and that is brium in the ~lectrical and magnetic forces of the body, 
Psychopathy, or magnetic healing.. In every human hence when two persons in sympathy with each other 
-organism where the principle. ··or benevolence has a com.e in close proximity, the natural tendency is for the 
restmg place, there residea latently a Via. Medicatria; weaker or most negative to attract · and absorb the 
more potent than any drug, and more diversified in its ·superabundant and positive .magnetism of the s~Poil.ger. 
applicability to disease than any therapeutic agent. In This is illustrated by the healing of the woman .who held . 
Biblical an-1 apostolic times this·beD.eficent force was on to Jesus's (tarment, when be felt the loss of the vital 
·brought frt quently into action, but the ·philosophy of it . magnetism which bad been absorbed by her and which · 
was unknown, and the wonderful effects produced were made her whole. Jesus was fully conscious of the 
.deemed supernatural and miraculous;. Mod~ru reseArches universality of the healing power and its dependence on . 
m Psychology and Psychometry, and experiments in the faith, or a realization of divine assistance. All the .most 
higher phases of magnetism, have removed it from . the remarkable healers of ancient or modern times hav~ 
domain of the miraculous, and are rapi~ly reducing it to been conscious of a power outside themselves, working · 

.. 

• 

~ science, under the name of Psychopathy,.or soul treat- in and through them in the accomplishment of their · 
ment. The miracles of apostolic times · have· been benevolent designs. The simple animal magnetism is a 
rivalled, and in some instances excelled by modern :force, whilst spiritual · magnetism is; a power. ·The 
healing media, assisted by spirits in sympathy with their recent visit of Dr. Mack . to London has Ca.used 
benevolent desires. The Zouave" Jac,ob," Dr. Mack, ·increased attention to be directed to the subject of 
and· Dr. Newton· are representatives of this class. healing, some of the cures wrought by that gentleman 
Through their mediation the· blind have recovered. their being of a remarlmble nature, and a ·conference o:n 
sight, the deaf their hearing, the lame ~he use of their healing, at which Dr~Ma.ck was invited to attend,lasting 
limbs, anl the dying have been restored, to·· life· and over two .Sunday. evenings, was held at Doughty Hall. 
health. There is little doubt that in .these special The principal .speaker was Mr. Ashman, who gaTe.an. 
instances the concentration of healing power ·. is a gift ·account of his experience in healing, extending over five .. 
arising. principally from prenatal influences. , B~nevo· years. He proposed. the establishment of a healing . 
lence and sympathy are largely developed, and these, institution in London, and offered fifty pounds towards .· 
with a realization of spirit aid, give an immense sanative the purchase of a building to be devoted exclusively to: 
influence, whilst the confidence acquired by. success the application . of curative magnetism by unpa.id . 
l'enders the influence more powerful and reliable. It operators. The benefits of.such an institution would be·. ·. 
has been thought by many that the gift of healing is the great, provided a .swtable statr of earnest and dis· . 
privilege· of a few, but this idea is erroneous ; it belongs . interested opera.tors could be found, but this, we 
to all in degree, and this fact only wants to be· fWly apprehend, would. be the great difficulty. Dr. Esdaile'i, 
realized to enable the, healthy.· and good disposed to Mesmeric Hospital failed for want of operatont •. The· · 
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1ucce11tbl embliahment and conduct of inmtitutione of 
thil elu1 is a work for the future ; meaaatime the great 
Wderatum ii to .. te a knowledge of mapeti1m, 
the ap~ritual emanation or soul force of indiriduals, its 
natu~ qualities, and powere, and the .best means of 
anl1m1 it to the relief of disease and the development 
of the higher faculties of the individual. One of the 
moat advanced and comprehensive works OD ~his subject, 
both philoeophfoal and practical, is a book entitled 
"MentM Medicine," by the Bev. W. F. Evans, the 
fourth edition or which bas :recently been published by 
Colby and Rich, of Boston, U.S.A. Thi1 highly inte
resting and instructive work describes the gift and art 
of healing, the qualifications. for success, and. the condi. 
tions and various phenomena likely to ensue ; but the 
smaller handbooks of mesmerism are sufficiently com .. 
prehensive to enable any intelligent person to apply 
their soul power to the relief of suffering friends. There 
u a tendency in the public mind to confound curative 
magnetism with biology ; with the view of aiding the 
removal of this misconception, we purpose at an early 
elate to reprint, with revision, the paper on " Mes
merism " which appeared in some of the early numbers 
of the '' Harbinger." 

·scmNTIFIC RELIG:ION. 
" ,:.• ·. 

. ···Happy the man who ever keeps in sieht 
·. That laws of nature do themselves requite; 

He who obeys them, peace of mind enjoys ; 
Who disobeys, bis mental peace destroys. . 
Then conscience with conviction, grief or pain, 

· Kind Heaven provides to turn him back again ; 
Thus God corrects transgreBBors ·everywhere, 
Such is his goodness, mercy, love and care, 

· · l3ut those who will not hearken to his voice 
Irrevocable Nature self destroys. . . · 

. The more God's ways we keep, and love, and prize, 
The more enjoyment we shall realise. 
His will to do Is virtue, peace, and love ; 
These make this earth resemble Heaven above~ 
Bead Nature's volume, by our Father spread 
For our instructioµ, and by it be led ! · . · 
Leam while yet young this sacred truth toJwow, 
Virtue alone is happiness below! . · · · 
With al! thy soul thy. Heav~nly Father love, · .. 
And strive to serve Him as 1s done above r 
Thus shall thy works reflect His grace divine, 

· And to thy honour and His glory shine. · . ·· . . 
. . RECLUSE. 

one of the families in the circle. Lut e:vening, t~e twe> · 
chairmen had their ha11d1-while eve-r1 baid m th• 
circle wujoined, including the medium.'111-placed UJ!01l· 
tbie child's face, the features, to .·the touch, bemg . 
pert.et. · and .the chair.man addu : " It1 lips o~ened and 
kissed :n,. hand. Its face wae upturned and lookiuc 
towards that of the medium, who wara quietly seated on. 
his chair. Thia materialization was warm to th~ top.ch,. 
but more pulpy than the human flesh. I. felt 1~1 b.ttle 
nose between my finger and thumb, and it was plainlr 
that of a'cbild not very many months old." .. Tlie Rea .. 
Indian chief has also been areen on one ocoas1on pretty 
plain. His features were dark, and ha wore a strange· 
bead dress and costume, his arms being lon' and lanky,. 
and hie general appearance that of a J.arge-s1zed man. 

Before Mr. 0-, ot' Melbourne, left for Europe, the 
chairman inquired of the spirit, George Abell, about~ 
the M. sea.led packet, if it could be retur~ed,. or that 
Mr. C-- might have the pleasure of seeing it o~~ned 
before he left. ·Abell·wrote direct as follows:- The 
conditions are against me for this kind of manifestation,. · 
They shall. be returned when your minds are prepared 
for them. I am not forgetting the obligation to write •. 
The present manifestations take all the power you have· 
in the circle, which must increase.-G . .A.." · 

It will be remembered by our readers that over twelve· 
months ·ago, two sealed packets, one from . Melbo~e; 
and one from Sandhurst, were taken away by the spirit• 
for safe keeping, and have nev~r yet. been· return~d, but 
it would appear the matter is not forgotten by th&· 
spirits and their" obligation'~ is f!ankly a.ckn~wledged •. 
We congratulate the Energetic Circle upon its pluck 
and persev~rance, which are worthy of all praise . 

. A··LETTER ·TO A WESLEYAN OLERGYMAN •. --
· The following is a couy of a letter· sent by our ·~orres- · 
pondent "Layman " to· a Wesleyan local preacher :-

Castlemaine Circuit, February, 18'76. 
·SIB - When you read · the 5th chapter. of ·the lat: 

Epistl~ of John to the congregation assembled in the 
Wesleyan Church, Vaughan, on 9th January, I. pre
sume you were not aw~re that . the seventh verse is ~n 
interpolation ; otherwise I thmk you were wro.ng 1n. 
concluding with the words-" So endeth the readmg of 
the·word of God.,, Just turn to Adam Clarke's com
ment on the passage and read his matured opinion 
respecting it. . . . . . . 

The learned Doctor . informs us that 113 Greek MSS .. 
are extant, containing the First Epistle of John ; ~nd 

. the text in question is wanting in 112. It only exiete·· 
in the Codex Montfortii (a. comparatively recent MS. 
deposited in Trinity College, D~blin). That~ sir, is 112: 
to 1 and that one not an accredited manuscript. . 
. Ah the Greek Fathers omit the verse. Yee, a.11 ; all 

the highest authorities the Christian Church can boast ;. 
not one of them acknowledge the three heavenly 
witnesses! · 
.·. 'The first place the verse ~ppears in"1 Gre~k is in .th~ 
Greek translation 0£ the acts of the Council of Saturan,. 
held .A.D. 1215. . . 

So then 1200 years had rolled away, before the three· 
heavenly witnesses made their appearance ; yet 0111" 

T:rris circle, we learn from the chairman; under date pulpits speak of them, ae if they haa existed 1800 yea~s, 
of 21st February, continues its bi-weekly sittings whereas they are but 600 yea.rs old, and no one know& 
~~rly, the members being wonderfully punctual. in · where they sprang from. The erudite Doctor has inves-· . 
tp~ll' attendance. The hot weather, however, which tigated the subject thoroughl1.; I read here, that J:e 
more or less prevailed on most of their circle evenings examined the Greek MSS. with hie own eyes-that is: 
throughout the past six weeks, has been very much more than eith~r you or I have done, Mr. A-. Though 
.,W.st thei.r progress; King. re. marking to them that it is found in many L~tin copies, yet it does not a.ppe~r· 

THE ENERGETIC. cmOLB. 

. "r,rhe weather was too hot for their physical frames to that any written previously to the tenth century contain 
thi-ow oft' the ne"eesary magnetism for their purpose, it. It is wanting in all the a!lcient v~rsions, t~e vulga.~· , 
thus preventing them from accomplishing th~ir obj~cts ; excepted ; but the more ancient copies of this have it: 
but 1t would soon pass away." . The manifestations, not, and those which ha.ye.it vary greatly among. them· 
notwith•tanding, have been of an interesting character, selves as may be seen· in the specimens already pro .. 
but evidently more power is wanted to perfect the duced. 
materializations. Since the introduction of the. cabinet, .Here we see and cannot but admire the Doctor'& 
the members sit in a dim light, and King still lights up insuperable love of Truth ; for though bred and born a. 

· 1liii figure and featurea with his own light. A. new Trinitarian,:a preacher of Trinita.rianism, and a Trinita
!~ in th~se mimifeatations lately is·tbe·•ppearanee rian writer, .throughout his. learned and masterly 
Ul 'bodily form of a child, supposed to have belonged to commentary, yet he has for ever demolished " the text 

I. 

I . 
.. 
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.on which the doctrine of the Trinity etandl, as on a rock 
·immo'feable t.. , , 

It ie wauting in the first edition of Erumu1, .A..D. 1616. 
It i• wanting also in his second edition, 1519, but he 
added it in the third from the Codex Montfortii. It is 
wanting in the editions of Aldus, Gerbilius, Oephalices, 
.,.. It iu wanting in the German translation of Luther, 

. .and in all the editions published during his lifetime. 
It b• inserted in our Englis~ tr(linalations, but, with 

marks of doubtfulness, as has already been shown. In 
.short it stands on no authority sufficient to authenticate 
any part of a revelation professing to· have come from 
·God. 

So much for Dr. Clarke's opinion, and if you or any 
one else can gainsay it, now is the time. 

The Bishop of Manchester's declaration ought not to 
be altogether lost on the present occasion, wherein he 
·declared-" The very foundations of our faith are ta.ken 
:from us Ohrietians, when one line of that sacred volume 
!• declared t~ be unfaithful or untrustworthy ;" b?t .lo J 
mstead of a hne, the most renowned scholars and biblical 
critics of Europe (who have examined and commented 
on the three heavenly witnesses) hesitate not to declare 
.a whole verse of our authorised version as utterly 
"untrust~orthy," an interpolation, a Trinitarian forgery! 
an undeniable proof that the "Infallibility of the Bible " 
is but an idle dream, a stumbling block to truthseeker~ ! 

Are you aware that the Bible is a compilation of 
:fragmentary ~criptures, ~ulled out of the ~acred writings 
-0f sev~ral different nations, by 318 bishops of the 
Catholic Ohurch, who convened for this purpose at Niee 
in the year 325, being convoked, for ambitious ends by 
the most arbitrary and unscrupulous tyrant of the fo~rth 
·Century, to whom the civil power of Rome and the 
·ecclesiastical authority of all Christendom. became at 
·Once subservient ; that these ~ensor~ of the Holy Ghost, 

. .as well as all human authorship, havu;1g determined that 
about. four, out of about fifty, narratives of the life and 
te~chings ~f Jesus were wor~~ preserving, fashioned and 

-- ~1shed this text-book of D1v1ne Revelation in such wise 
.as their own wits suggested; and that the same has 
been subs~quently turned into English, and accepted by 
us as the Word o~ God, because the people have gene• 
rally . sup~osed it was,. because all the successive 
fµnchona.nes of the Church from then till now have so 
~ught, bec·iuse the council of Nice so decided, because 
9on~tantinc so dicta~d: all this i.s as true as any thing 
m· history. See '' Mistake of Chr1ste:µdom,"_ p. 118. 

. ·I.AYMAN. 

J!elle4 theology to alter ad amend her eonceptiou of · 
·God. nature, and the universe. . 

The world was flat, there were no antipo~1, tbe 
sun moved around it, God's government was ditorder, 
and miracles were evuiom of law. Sin was the oaue 
of earthquakes, pestilence• were visitations for immo • 
ralities. The world was a few thouaand years old, 
made hurriedly in six days of twenty.four hours. . The 
sun stood still. Fa1tings and prayers were the remedies 
for pestilences. All these were do~aa and doctrinee 
of all the churches at one time, and he was an inidel 
who doubted them : they have all now been given up, 
and parso!ls join in tne . ridi~ule . of their. ancestors 
who credited them until disproved by science. 

This is the language of the president of the 
Geological Section of the .British Association last year: 
" It is now established that 1:1a.n existed on the earth 
at a period vastly anterior to any of which we have 
records in history or otherwise. He was the contem
porary of many extinct mammalia, at a time when the 
outlines of land and sea and the climate were whoµy 
di:tferent from what they are now, and our race lias 
been advancing towards its present condition during a 
series of ages, for the extent of which ordinary concep
tions of time afford no suitable measure. The ancient 
monuments of Egypt, which take us back perhaps 7000 
years, indicate that when they were erected the 
neighbouring countries were in a conditibn of civiliza. 
tion." 

In the face, then, of such knowledge as this, con
cerning man's history and origin, the Wesleyan " Spec· 
tator " affects ignorance of what doctrines are shown to 
be false. Theological dogmas a.re only human opinion 
resting on the authority of tradition, while science is 
the interpretation of the book of nature. The main 
dogma, however, on which all others rest is the infal •. 

· libility of the Bible. This is shown to be untrue by 
the discoveries of science and Biblical criticism. It is 
known that there are interpolations and forgeries in the 
Bible, that its authenticity rests entirely on tradition and 
the infallibility of the men and the councils, who fixed 
the canon. It is admitted that for the first two centuries 
no book of the New Testament was called Scripture~ or 
was believed to be inspired or of divine origin. Peter 
and Paul, two infallibles, fell out and abused one another: 
both could not be infallible. Dr. Raleigh, a president 
of conference, admitted that there were mistakes in the . 
Bible. 

Another doctrine of popular religion proved by 
glorious Spiritualism to be false, is that of eternal 

SIGNS OF THE ·TIMES. torment. Christians ·generally are becommg ashamed 
---- · of this, and few indeed venture . now to preach it. 

A_T the rece.nt Wesleyan Conference held at Balla- ·Some, .·like Dr. Bromby, Mr. Wollaston, Dr. Boake, 
-rat it was admitted that there had been during the past have abandoned it even here in Melbourne, while at 
year a decline in members amounting to 449. home men like Baldwin,. Brown, Jukes, and Haweis 

.The "Argus " in noticing thit1, attributes it amo:n. ... openly denounce it. Succeeding years' returns of con. 
other causes, " to the growing dislike to those stere!- , tinned decline of numbers will perhaps open the eyes 
typed forms of doctrine, which science and critfoism have of the " Spectator" to the spread of infidelity. on this 
~shown to be false." . doctrine. The Rev. Mr. Haweis of St. James' Mary-
. The" Specta~r," the organ o\ the sect, in hysterical lebone, London,in his:' Thoug~ts for the ~mes," '!ritc:s 
to?l~sz asks which of our doctrines have science and thus.: " I affi:m th~t if there is .one d?ctr1ne wh1ch is 
cntie1sm shown to be false P and adds " what a wanton · making more tnfidehty among r1ght-m1nded men than . 
:c¥dish, and inexcusable affront, to cai?lllY announce th~ any other, it is the doctrine of ev~rlas~g P.unishm~nt.'' 
:faith ~f the largest Protestant Church 1n the country to The Rev. J. J. Murphy, m his "Bcientifi.c Basis of 
.~e a he." . . . . . ' Faith," says : " I am convi~ced that ~his (eternal 

Y~s, t~is is the plam issue to. be brought about during torment) more. t~an. any other, 1~ the question of life or 
th~ lifetime of the present generation that either the death for Christianity. It has borne . the load of 
sciences of astronomy, ethnology, geol~gy and biolo Calvinistic doctrines till now, though suffering 
$'e false, or that popular religion is false. ' Both cann~ grievously from the strain, but it can bear them no 
be true. The one dec~ares man to have been created longer. If thie question is not at le~st left ~pen by . 
perfect, then to. have sinned and fallen, and by this fall the Reformed Churches, a .revolt agamst Chr1stianitr· 
:tp have contammated all unborn, to have rendered them will c.ome, not from what is. worst, but from what IS 
liable to the curse and wrath of a vengeful Creator . best m ·human nature, and it will be rejected ·· bv the 
the other affirms that man in hiY primitive state was a· moral sense of man~ind." .. · 
rude and barbaro r . . h. . . . ·ti-a d . u~ sa~age, wing, w en first he can be There is little doubt that the popular religion the 
.ha ce ·' in caves, using one and ~stone weapons; that he Christianity . of . Paul,. handed down by Augu~tine 
ol 81~een t'h~op~~ ~y tnatural causes from lower forms revived by Calvin, is being rejected by the moral sen~ 
:th .. e, w. c m eir .urn we:e evolved from matter, :of mankind. The "Christian World," an Evangelical 
va!c~dg~nichi from thet in~rlJ~n1c,; and that he . has ad- London paper, represents a large and incre&sinfr section 

hr 0 
· . 8 J?resen "!Vilization. That the facts of of thinkers when it says,. in an· October number • 

. :l!llt · opol'?gy will p~ove victorio1?-8 in this conflict iith "With all deliberation and emphasis, we re eat ou~. 
t~eology, is as certaUJ as that scu~nce has already com- prot~st. against that crying out of 'blood, bfood," by 
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wWch .the .teaebing. of. our Lord and; his. apoetlea ·bu 
'*- tmfeltied, uaa the aenlibilit7 of devoutlJ.: t~ought. 
tat, ~- outraged, an~ . tlie hands. of inAdeba 
~~ed bJ. . many a 11neere but 1gnorapt and 
~ided preacher." Oan a better explanation be 
doided of the departure or the "9 memtien: . 
· Courage, then,.: brother 1nfldele ! our unbelief m. the 

irrational dogmu and puerile f;raditions of a past age, 
ii a protest for troth, beeau1e we know them. to be 
opposed to the fact1 . of 1cience, to reason, and to our 
own highest 1piritual intuitions. 

cheeffully 1ubmit for 1our couidemtion tld1 evening, in· 
auwer to what I feel ii but a utunlexpectation.onthe· 
preeent ocouion. Whatever may have been the put 
condition of .American Spiritualilm, it. preeent ~ne, BO· 
far u the world is concerned, ean scarce11. be con11d•red :
satie&.etory ; but in my opinio.n it1 po1utio11 ii not due 
to aur radical defect in tlie movement, but is nther
traeeable to the fact that it is pus~g through a ~ui-~ 
tional stage, which must of neces1nty be a penodJof 
discord and confusion. .c.•.::J 

It ii a declaration that we believe them to be relics of 
~ilm, degrading conceptions of the All-Father, and 
im•oral in their relation to huma.nity. 

THE WHOLE DUTY OF MAN .. 

To learn what ie true 
And to do what is right, 
You'll 1J.nd io. an excellent plan ; . 

. . When aught appears doubtful, 
· To ask for more light, 
For such i& the duty of man. 

INVESTIGATION. 

.· . . Accept or nothing you suspect 
· To be untrue or incorrect, 
Until the men who say its true . 
Supply convincing proof to you; 
And never say you aught believe, 

. ·TUI you such evidence receive. 

. MR. MORSE'S AMERICAN EXPERIENCES. . 

AT the annual conference of the British N ationa.l 
Association of Spiritualists held at the Cavendish Booms, 
Regent-street, London, November 3rd, 1875, a public 
reception was given to ·the celebrated medium, Mr. J. J. 
:Morse, on hie return from. America. In reply to Mr. 
Coleman's words of welcome, Mr. Morse gave an· 

· interesting account of his experiences in. America, 
which we reprint from the "Spiritualist " of November 
'6th:-

KB. J. J. MOBSE ON Bl1mI~.U.A.Liell: IN A.KEBICA.. 

Mr. J. J. Morse then rose a:mid loud and continued 
. applause, and said :-

· .. M: r. President, Ladies and· Gentlemen,-While far 
awa1 from home, the announeement that· the British 
National Association of Spiritualists had determined to 
give me a public reception upon my return, was read by 
me with ~leasure · upon its first appearance in the 
"Spiritua.het," and its connection with the opening of 
our annual conference was a happily conceived idea, 
while the placing of the pecuniary proceeds at my dis"' 
posal was another evidence of the thoughtful considera· 
tion of the promoters of this meeting. Let me here 
state, for the· curious in this matter, that personally I 
had no knowledge of what would be the character of this 
handsome reception, until I, in common with the public, 
saw the announcements in print ; and I am proud to· say 
the entire matter is a spontaneous expression upon the 

· part of this Association, and my many friends in London 
and elsewhere. · I am ·most grateful to all concerned, 
and trust my friends will ever judge me by my deeds ; 
and, on my part, I will endeavor to so ·order my acts 
that they may ever be my vindicators. Time heals all 

. wounds, and rights all wrongs. • . . . 

BPIBITU 4.LISM IN BALTIMORE. 

I only had the privilege of observing its working• in. 
one southern State-Maryland-in the ci~ ot Baltimorer 
where I filled m1 first engagement, in November, 18141 •. 
I found the Spiritualists of that city to be hearty, genial, 
and intell~ent. The me·e.tings were fairly atten~ed,. 
increasing m numbers and 1nterest upon every occasion. 
In all respects the month's labours were a succe1s, In 
the city itaelf, among the outside public, there was upon 
the surface a deal of opposition, but privately the fact& 
of Spiritualism were readily admitted and earnestly 
discussed. The press either preserved a severe silence, . 
or indulged in sarcasm. Baltimore was at ·one time. a 
living ce~tre, its Spiritualist Society a capi~al ~ne, and · 
the meetings well attended. The workers in tb1s cause 
are as zealous as ever, and in one def.a.rtment their 
labours are eertainly being crowned with success ; I 
refer to the Children•a Frogressive Lyceum, which in 
this city is a flourishing institution. The Lyceum has a 
large librarJ:, which is liberally patronised by its mem· 
bers. On Convention Sundays-once a month-pap~rs 
are read, and questions discussed, recitations given, and . 
vocal and instrumental music rendered. ~he display o( 
ta.lent on such occasions reflects the greatest credit alike . 
upon the institution and its officers . 

SPmITU A.LISH IN PIIILA.D'.ELPHIA.. 

On reaching Philadelphia, in December last, I found 
a very much improved condition of affairs, an old· 
established society, an excellent roll of membership, 
capital. audience~ at the Sun~ay lec~res! .. and an. 
exceedingly efficient Lyceum, with that indtBpensable 
adjunct, a good library, and a magnificent hall, capable 
of seating nearly 1!' thousand people, these constituting 
the external machmery of the movement. Any number 
of public media, for every variety of phenomenal mani
festation, were scattered throughout the city. Public 
eentitnent was more tolerant, and the number of private 
families accepting th~ Spiritual philosophy exceed~gly 
great. Dr. H. T. Child was the president of the society, · 

· • To convey an adequate . idea of . the progress and 
!~tus ,of·.Spiritua.lism in the United. States. is simply 

. lDlposmble. upon my part, for the bare reason that havrng 
only come into contact with it in the Eastern States, 
along. the· Atlantic ~board, it w~ul~ be pr~s~mption for 
me to attempt to. give an authoritative opinion·· of the 
movement throug1ic;>ut the entire country ; but such 

· little.as.I have seen, and .the conclusions drawn there· 
from, and such experiences as I have eneo-qntered, I 

·and his self·sa.crificing Jabours in furthering the work 
are worthy of all praise ; he ie simply indefatigable. . At 
the time .of my visit M:r. and Mrs. Holmes were in the. 
city and just immediately prior to my arrival the
imb~glio they became involved in burst forth. Charges 
and counter~cb.arges were free1y bandied about. The 
low·class journals of the city· made as much capital a& 
they could out of the matter ; and within our own 
ranks the party fee]ing, pro and con, ran high and strong, 
the consequence being my position was rendered any• 
thing but enviable. Without o:ffering any opinion as to 
the merits of that celebrated affair, there see~s to have 
been sufficient evidence to create a belief that a power,. 
inimical to Spirit:ialism, was ~eeking to work harm to 
our cause through these persons. Here I met those 
vete~an workers, Mr. and ~rs. J. Mu;ray, ~pear, who 
inqwred very warmly after their m!1ll1 friends !n England 
and entrusted me with the transmission of their fraternal 
wishes, of which duty I now discharge myself. .The
consequence of the Holmes's matter has been a decided 
weakening of public ~red~nce with reg~rd to. Spiritu,lism 
1n Phila.de;,lphia., ·and 1t will be some time, m my Judg
ment ere the . movement recovers its former tone .. 
Pers~nal11., though,~ entertain very warm remin.is~~n~w 
of my visit to that city, as also do I of a second visit 1n 
the month of June, in the.\>resent y_ear, being a retum 
engagement, in consideration of the satisfaction pre.. 
viously afforded. Taking the matter altogether, I cannot 
but feel that Spiritualism in Philadelphia OCCUJ>ie& a. 
ver1 fav!'urabl~ position, and as. soon as it regams itw 
equilibl'lum, will go forward mo.re successfully than ever .. 
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Dr •. Obild bai resigned bis· presidency, which oftlce is 1piritual e.xperiencea through the mediumsh!p. of Mn. 
now filled by Mr. W. H. Jones, one of the ci9 Kary B. Tliayer, and Hrs. Maud E. Lord. M.r. Robert 
mercha~ts, w1io occupies a good positien commercially Cooper, of EaatbournP, I must here state, waa my 
and aoc1ally. travelling companion, having arrived in the States about 

SPI&ITUA.LIBM IN BOSTON. five weeks after myself, and l have much reason to be 
LQaving__tbe State of Pennsylvania, passing across the grateful for his company., as I was . a stranger amongst 

State of New York, I finally arrived in the State of strangers. He was also present at the seances. We 
Mnesachuaetts, finding myself at last in New England, accepted an invitation to Mrs. Lord's seance. forming one 
and ultimately coming to rest in Boston, the "Hub of of a party of some ~ixteen or. seventeen .. It.was a d~rk 
the Universe" as it is designated by its inhabitants. circle. Mrs. Lord ie seated in the centre, wtth a guitar 
This is the centre of American Spiritualism. In this city and tambourine. She is a clairvoyant; as well as a 
is located the publishing office of the " Banner of Light," physical medium, sees and describes spirits, often giviDJr 
from which house is also issued all the. leading Spiritual· names and in nearly all cases aft'ording tests. We all 
istic literature published in America. The business held hands, Mrs. Lord striking the palms of . hers 
department is ~resided over by Mr. J. B. Rich, who, to together at regular intervals. Ingress to, or egress from 
use a Yankee phrase, is a thorough "smart man," and the room, had been previously prevented. The light was 
the department that he is connected with fully evidences extinguished, and almost directly, the instruments were 
the business proclivities of its director. The editorial floated above our heads round the circle, laid on the lap 
department is under the superintendence of Mr. Luther of· each person and there played. Hands would grasp 
!Jol~y, whose smiling face, gray hairs, and genial manner, us, and play very curious freaks. M.r. Cooper's spec-
1nsp1re confidence, command respect, and denote the tacles were removed from his face and very gently and 
accomplished gentlemen. Mr. Colby hae held the posi· deftly placed properly upon my own. A gentleman 
tion of editor of the " Banner of Light " for many years, present whose nose itched, and who had not expressed 
a~d his labours on behalf of tha.t journal will never be the fact, was suddenly told by the spirit voice to " Sit 
fully _appreciated until he ceases to wield the pen in the still and I will wipe it for you," which was accordingly 
mortal ~orm. The" Banner of Light" has passed through done, with another person's handkerchief. A fan was 
manY. vicissitude~, and encounte~ed .muc~ OI>position, taken from one of the visitors, and carried round the · 
but it hae survrved a.II, and. maintams its place and circle, finally coming to rest on the top of my head; I 
position as the best American Spiritual paper to-day. I ea.id nothing but quietly disengaged my hand from my 
found in Mr. Colby a warm personal friend, to whose neighbour's, removed the fan from my head, and after 
kindly assistance and advice I am deeply indebted, and asking the spirits to take it from me placed it between 
whose deep interest in the progress and welfare of my teeth and joined my neighbour's hand~ arid 'ere I had 
mediums recommend him to the respect and esteem of hardly done so the fan was taken away from my mouth, 
every Spiritualist throughout the world. without any fumbling or bother, and I was fanned there-
. . ~~ tlie. t~e of my vis!t the.:' Music. Ha.ll Society of with. Like experiments demonstrating the ability of the 
8p1;ituahsts ' were holding their meetings. It . was in operating agent to see objects, ·and intelligently obey 
·their course that I was engaged. The Music Hall requests, either mentally or audibly expressed, were con· 
'Society numbers among its supporters and adherents the tinually transpiring during the entire evening. Frank 
":ealth and position of B~ston Spiritualism. The finan• and open, affording every facility for investigation, 
cial .burden has been mainly borne by a few, and Mr. thereby diF=arming the most· sceptical, ){rs. Lord is a 
Lewis ~· Wilson, chairman of the Association, and also medium that it is a pleasura to sit with, and her mani. 
·sub-editor of the " Bann~r of Light," has been indefati- feetations are such as to carry the conviction of their 
gable in his exertions to further the interests. of the said genuineness upon their faces~ 
~oc1ety. The meetings held in Beethoven Hall, Wash- A SEANCE WITH MRS. TH.A.YER. 
ington-street, were well attended, fully reported in the Mr. Cooper and myself w~re favoure~ witlt ~ seance 
" Banner of Light,'' commented upon by the secular with Mrs. Mary B. Thayer, who is, what .:is · styled a 
press, and : fforded general satisfaction to the audiences ftower medium. Upon. that ·occasion, after . adopting 
as~embled. At that time there was another society in precautions to prevent trickery, and .·on extinguishing 
existence 1.nder the title of the " Boston Spirit~alist the light, the table was very soon covered with a variety 
Uni~n," .meetin_g in ~ochester ~all, Washington-~tl'eet, of rare flowers and ferns, seventeen different sorts being 
holding its sessions in the even:ing. In the morning, at brought. A peculiar incident appertaining to the seance 
the same hall, the· Boston Children's Progressive was the presentation to myself, by the spirits, of a 
·Lyc~um ass~mbled. I h_ad the p~easure of attending the beautiful iive white pigeon, which was the admiration of 
session durmg my stay in the city, and found a very the circle upon being viewed in the light. .A. second 
completely. appointed Lyceum in operation. The seance was afforded us for the purpose of· placing. these 
~cholars exhibited a degree of intelligence and ability far extraordinary phenomena upon a still niore satisfactory 
m. excess of what might be expected from their years. basis. Mrs. B. Thayer, upon her arrival, was searchea 
The. gener~l public was admitted, . and , ~uite a large by two ladies, who . mounted guard over • her until tl1e 
nu!Il?er ~vail~d the!llselves of the opportunity presented. · commencement of the seance. The,. people present were 
Spintualism is decidedly a recognised fact in Boston. al! personally acquainted wi~h each other,' and no · 

. The P!ess give it respect~ul notfoe, while the pulpit con· inducement was presented for playing tricks .. · Quite a 
. ~ents itself with an occa~11onal grumble. On the houses . quantity of :flowers aLd ferns, with. some fruit, was 
m ma~y of the streets, notably the moAt prominenf ones, broµght, and Mr. Cooper, this time, also received a w.l:\i~ 
Was~1ngton street,Trel!lont stre~t,al1d Shawmut.;.avenu~, pigeon.· I regret to say that a gentleman of .the canine · 
the signs of ~est n:iediums, clairvoyants; and . m,agne:t1c .· persuasion subsequ.ently made a breakfast of· th~m bQth .. 
healers ~re quite numerous; while their .advertisements · A TEST SEANCE. · · 

are to be found in several daily papers; There are seve- The editor of the "Banner or' Light " deeming the . 
;ra.loth~r societi~s in Boston-one meeting at ·John A.· phenomena very extraordinary, and thinking it wise to · 
Andrew's Hall, where Mrs .. Fioyd is the speaker in the subject the matter to a thorough scrutiny before sub".', 
tran.ce; . .Another society, calling itself the Free Platform mitting it to the public, thought it best to have the 
.Spiritualists meets in the Lurline Hall; whilst fltill mattf:lr carefully tested, in furtherance of which object. 
another, calling itself the People's Spiritual Meetinas Mrs. Thayer gave a seance in the "Banner of Light''· 
Association, holds its session1:1 in the Paine Memori~l building, in the room. of .Dr: H. B. ~torer, to nine per:.. . 
Hall. An attempt \'\·as made during the last spring to sons, none oi whom were .invited by herself, or whom she · 
-0reate an association under the title of the Boston knew would be present. . On her arrival she was handed 
Spiritual Temple. . It was a signal failure, and, con- over to three ladies of the party, who took her into an 
sideriilg the elements the attempt involved, such an end ante·room, and completely stripped her, bringing her·· · 
wa.~. but to. b~ e.x:p~ct~d. Tp build a 30,000 dollar temple apparel into the circle room to be. inspected by the 
upon dolla.r subscr1phons is rather a hazardous experi• members; this can searcelv be considered to be one of' . 
ment. · · the· pleasures of physical .. mediumship. After ·having . 

··· .. · .•. · .··•· .... ··. ·.. .A. ~EANCE WITH MRS. LORD. . · ·.· inspected and duly certified that they had nothing con• 
Whil~ in Boston I ·was the recipient of .some pleas~t · cealed. about them, Mrs. Thayer. was re-dressed, brought. 

·- ,- ·. - ·- .. _.,_ ., . ' -\ - .. _. . -
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Pito the s~nce room, and introduced into a muslin sack, 
which was bro~ht up round her neck, tightly tied, and 
securely sealed. I here_ quote from the report in the 
"Banner of Light" of May lst,-of the present year. 
" She was wholly in the bag, except her bead ; she was 
then seated with the rest around the table. The light 
was tumed off, and we were in darkness. In about a 
minute a noise was heard, and one of the party, Mr. 
Cooper, said: 'Here's something! I guess it's a pigeon.' 
The gas was lighted, and a white fantail was. found 
added to our party, flapping around, dazed with the 
light, and frightened. In addition to the foregoing a 
canary was brought in answer to the mental request of 
one of the party, and the table was covered with flowers 
and plants. The light was finally turned up, the medium 
found exactly in the same condition as at the commence
ment of the seance, and the test conditions intact. 
Besides the pigeon and the canary there was a fresh 
branch of an orange tree, with a large i•ipe orange 
adhering. Another branch of orange tree, a foot in 
length, with fragrant blossoms ; a white lily with four 
buds ; ·two tea-rose buds ; three varieties of ferns ; a 
sprig of cassia ; a blossom of bourgaim villier ; a leaf of 
calla lily ; a cactus leaf; two or three varieties of green 
ferns; and a handful of moss." The pigeon mentioned 
is the bird that is in the cage here this evening, and 
which Mr. Cooper gave into my charge, to be exhibited 
to the British National Association of Spiritua1ists. 
(Applause.) 
BPIBITUALISM IN :MAINE, CONNECTICUT, AND :MASSA· 

CHUSETTS. 
From Boston I went to Greenfield, in the western 

part of Massachusetts, from thence to Bangor, in the 
State of Maine, returning to LyIJ.n, in the preceding 
State, thence on into New Haven, in the State of Oon
necticut, in each of which places I found Spirit~lism in 

-various degrees of prosperity, but.in all cases the zeal 
and activity of the workers was highly commendable. 
The position of the public towards the movement was 
seemingly apathetic, but privately I found it had a deep 
hold on the interest and thought of the liberal and cul
tivated portions of the community. My experiences at 
. the two camp meetings, which it was my good fortune 
to ~ttend, were in one respect most satisfactory. ·They 

. reyeal the fact' that American Spiritualists are alive to 
the important issues underlying the religious, political, 
and social constitutions of society, and however . wild 
many. of the schemes broached may be,. and to which I 
am not prepared to assent, they are certainly indications 
of a keen appreciation 'of the necessity of reform, and 
indicate an -earnest desire to arrive at such measures as 
may bring the required results. · . 
· So far ··as coherency is · concerned, that is organic 
coherency, very little can be said. The best examples 
in that direction have yet to be made. In New York, 
where I spoke during July, I met quite a flourishing 

·· society, one that also has its· Lyceum. It engages the 
most popular speakers, pays .them well, and secures a 
good attendance ; but the . existence of a federal . union 
among the Spiritualists throughout the States· is yet to 
be witnessed; and whether such a possibility is practic· 
able, in· the present phase of the movement in America, 
is a matter of great question. 

PAINTING :MEPIU:MBHIP. 

line, which proved to be a nose outline, and finally an . 
entire head was drawnJ the whole being done upside 
down. It roufth portrait ot• a Chinaman was thus pro·· 
duced. Anotner ~ortrait was drawn on the reverse of' 
the same sheet under exactly similar circumstances. Ere 
we left Mr. Anderson, be inquired if I could give him. 
half an hour's quiet on the 26th of that month-it was 
July. I repliea, " I should be at the Silver Lake Camp 
Meeting, 270 miles distant." Mr. Anderson's controls'· 
wrote that did not matter, all required was my passivity. 
I assented, and on the morning in question, brother 
Cooper and I were quietly enjoying ourselves in a yacht 
upon the brifht bosom of Silver Lake, quiet and passive 
enough in al couscience, for it was too hot. even to 
think. With regard to the picture produced through 
Mr. Anderson, the following correspo1idence transpired,. 
and the picture, pronounced by. competent judges as a 
spl~n~i~ specime~ of. P.encil drawing, is the one on 
exh1b1t10n here thia evemng. · 

303, West 11th Street, New York City, 
July 31st; 1875. 

DEAB BBOTHEB MOBSE,-The last touches are 011 the picture of. 
the bright and beautiful "Chinese." Completed this p.m. The 
picture ·awaits your order. Please accept it . with the kinde~t 
regards and best wishes of most truly and fraternally thine, · 

WELL.A ANDEBSON. 
P.S.-Please remember me kindly to Mr. Cooper.-W.A. 

803, West 11th Street, New York, 
September 4th, 1875. 

DEAR BBOTHEB .MonsE,-Your kind and welcome letter is. 
before me-came while I was ill in the country. I feel very muc~ 
gratified to learn.the picture of your bright and noble guide was 
admired by your many friends. In rega1·d to the time occupied 
in its exeeution, it was st days, of one sitting per day of 12 to 13 
minutes each-148 minutes-taken by Raphael Sanzio, through 
the fingers of your humble servaut with a No. 2 Faber's pencil,. 
except the hair, which was of .~o. 1 Faber, done while I was lost . 
to this cold dbicordant world, which I hope soon to leave. Pleaee 
allow me to tender my most ·heartfelt thanks for· .the picture I 
found enclosed in your last of my much-esteemed friend . and 
genial brother J. J. Morse. My love to Mr. Cooper and yourself,. 
hoping you are both well and prospering.-! · am most truly and 
fraternally thine, 

WELL.A. ANDEBSON, 

To attempt to give a detailed description relating 
solely to Spiritualism after . my twelve months' expe. 
riences, would be absolutely impossible, in the scope of· 
·this address. What I have stated is the faintest outline 
of what could be said ; while to speak of the country 
itself, its peoplt\, and its customs, would require an 
address specially devoted to that p.urpose. And even 

· after so brief an acquaintance as I have had, l am ·not 
sure whether it would not be presumption to attempt it. 
Still, I am preparing a. lecture upon that subject, the 
manuscript of which I hope shortly to have completed, 
and when finished shall hope for an opportunity to pre .. · 
sent it for the consideration of our people. It is· 
necessary now for me to make a statement, which I do 
with mingled pain and pleasure ; it is to this eft'ech 
that in consequence of my success, which hl:\S caused m~ 
to receive numerous re-engagements, and in obedience 
to the monition of my spirit-guides, I return to the 
United States, with my family, in the May of next year,. 

1 must not omit mention of . orie incident . that 
transpired during my stay . -in ·. this city, and one 
J>eculia.rly _pleasant to myself. It arose out .. of an 
unpromptu visit to Mr. Wella Anderson, the spirit 
artist, a name quite familiar to evecy American SJ!iri· 
tualist, and almost equally to European Spirituahsts. 
Ky friend Mr Cooper was wit~ me, and we arrived at 
. Mr. Ar..derson's rooms a few minutes past four p.m. Mr. 

· . Anderson remarked, "I wish you had called a few 
minutes earlier, as the 'band' leave at four o'clock, and 
d~ not return until ten a.m. next day ; I am afraid I 
eannot show you anything." We, however, .we~t into 
his . studio, and inspected many of his wonderful 
drawings. Presently Mr. Anderson took up a. drawing 
board and a piece of cartridge paper, drew liis ha.ndker· 

. chief from his po~ket and desired us to tightly bandage 
his eyes. We did so. He then commenced drawing a 
little circle about the size of a cent, then next a zigzag 

· pfobably remaining some eighteen months or two years, 
gaining fresh experiences, gathering deeper knowledge,. 
b~nefiting myself thereby, and I trust fitting myself to 
be more useful as · a worker at home, when I am per
mitted to return. I speak in Bangor,. Maine, during 
June and July, New York Oity in September, Phila
delphia in October, Washington in November, next year, 
anq expect to winter in New Orleans-'way down south .. 
I intend going west to California, and shall make an 
attempt, all being well, to reach our Australian colonies. 
I . have formed · a sincere respect for the American 
Spiritualis~s and people, for o~ all hands I met with the 
greatest kindness ; on every 1ude I met brothers and 
sisters, and my earnest hope is. that American and 
English Soiritualists may be united in . the bonds ·of 
fraternal affection, and that the Stars and Stripes and the . 
Union Jack, Cousin Jonathan and John Bull, may stand 
united for ever in peace and goodwill, as two great and 
grand nations should, and while I heartily endorse . the 
sentiment of Rule Britamiia, at the same time I am not 
oblivious of the music' of· Hail Columbia. (Loud. 
applaue.e.) · · 
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POETS AND MEDIUMS, 
OB 

8PWT11.A.LIIK J!'BOK A POETICAL POINT OF VIEW. 

the Champagne; and preeentiog all the . e11ential 
elements of an early patriotic inspiratiou to the coming 
Saoioums of La Belle Ji'ranotJ. Strange to say, the 
same ipot was held sacred (PflOifto taboo) in timee 
ante!ior ~o Ohristiani~y by those ~a.cerd<>tal poets, the 

THEBJC ·can be no doubt that the good and great poets Drwd priesthood <?f Gaul, and t~18 very beech tree, the 
of all ages, from the most ancient days of Homer and Beau Mai of our story, may have been one of those trees 
Hesiod down to the. latest times of Tennyson and upon the branches of whicli Lucan sings that the bird• 
Browning, have been Spiritualists ; yes, Spiritualists, in of the air dread to pe_rch, " illiB et tJoluere1 metutmt 
the moet esoteric sense of the term. Seers of the iniiatere ramii. · In speaking of the same trees, the poet 

·invisible, mediums of t?e i~audible, J>rophets of the of the Pharsalia significantly addtJ, "arboribua auUi 
unspeakable, the poets of all times and climes have been horror inelt ,, (a 1,eculiar shuddering pervades the trees), 

.a kind of intermediate gods, divine interpreters, holding which is not at a.ff.improbable, if they were haunted by 
up in their anthropomorphic mirrors the Great Original the· spirits of the departed. ·similarlI, the will of the 
to the astonished· gaze of his imperfect images, and god was declared by the wind rustling through the 
trying to make plain to a less gifted brotherhood that lofty oaks and beecli trees in the grove of Dodona. 
·the shades of Hades are the shadows of realities more Equally interesting in this connection is this other 
real than the shadows of a clay formation. What, for verse of the poetical biographer of the great Ceasar: 
instance, by way of illustration, was the meaning of "Et non ardentis ful!JfYl'e incendia Bilvae" (and ftitmee 
Homer when he made Achilles exclaim in astonishment, shone from a grove that did not burn), reminding the 

.after having siaen the spirit of his friend Patroclus ?- thoughtful and orthodox, that is, right.thinking, reader 
"'Tis true, 'tis certain ; man, though dead, retains of the " fiame of fire in a bush," with the following 

Part of himself ; the immortal mind remains : command to Moses : ," Put oft' thy shoes from thr, feet, 
The for.m subsist.a without the body's aid, for the place where thou siandest is holy ground. ' The 
Aerial semblance, and an empty shade f ti h th · t f I d · G l 
This night, my friend, 80 late in battle lost, ques on, ow e ancien race o . n ogermantc . au s 

. Stood at my side, a pensive, plaintive ghost; and the hypothetical chosen race of God should, s1mul-
Even now, familiar as in life, he came; tan~ously, have fallen upon the same representative 

·· Alas I how different l . yet how like the same t image of God in a burning bush, suggests, according to 
. · ··.·Could Cat~erine Crowe, cou~d. Colonel 9.lcott . give. a my opinion, a far broader basis of ·revelation, than that ( . 
. ·:more graphic ~ccount of a spiritual apparition ? I tbtnk supplied by·the stiff-necked and exclusive dogma of the 
·not ! where did the first . of human seers, the first in modern luaus a non luoendo Christianity. 
;rank and time, derive this " true " and '' certain'' know· But, to return to our " Maid of Orleans ; '' however 

. 'ledg~ of. a life af~er. death.? Who taught Homer the unint~lligible and ridiculous the career of the divine 
magic ~~ick of painting, with so steady a hand, and in ~' Pucelle " may have appeared, · a century ago, to the 

'.such. v1v1d colours, the verities of a translethean exis- shallow admirers of a sneering Voltaire, a philosophical 
·tence? It is impossible ·that Homer was the first man Spiritualist would now-a-days find.nothing. surprising or 
· t() whom the upper world disclosed the grand secret of very wonderful in the fact that the mediumistic Jeanne 
m ... · .an'. s post-mor~em . existence. · This open secret is could desc:ry perfect spirit forms in the twilight, and 

.. revealed by him in. too homely and easy-flowing could hear spirit voices sighing among the branches of 
rlangua~e to pass for the fi~st attempt. of a spiritual the old oaks and beech trees. Far more wonderful things 
reyelation .. Whence, then, did the old bhnd bard, whose happen in these latter days of nineteenth century 
blindn~ss, like th~t of the English Homer, . did not· pre- spiritualism, and only those ignorant of the genuine and 
l;ent.h1m fro~ being the mo~t far-seeing man of his age, positive nature of the ph~nomena are now allowed to be 

, obtain the· light by the . ~1d of which he made the ko1testly astonished. There was nothing so very wonde~ 
· invisible c:i st a .s~bstantial shado~ upon the · spectrum'." ful in the fact that at a time when France was s:ur
: screen o! 1 he visible? Where did he get it p you ask. r()unded by the greatest troubles, and threatened with 
. He.got it 11·om where. all great and sensitive mind~ get the imminent danger of total political extinction, the 
their great and beautiful thoughts and occult science. patriotic spirits of departed . heroes should form ·a. 

· from ~he advanced ancient pioneers 0£ our · mysteriou~ powerful circle with an innocent shepherdess for their 
promised land who preceded the earlie"st inhabitants of medium,· and try to establish a connection or ttapport 
this.planet untold ages agone. Inspiration is the world's with their fellow-citizens in a lower sphere, in order to 

· ear~est,. :r;iost pr.ofound, and most reliable teacher. The. assist . them in· their alm9st superhuman . efforts o~ 
· habitual invocation of the Muses, alt}iough often :tbused throwing oft' the galling yoke of a . proud ·and haughty . 

b;y: ~nworthy poetasters as une fa<;on ile parl~r, was enemy. .. To a modern Spiritualist th.ere:. is nothing 
·originally ~· .prayer off~red · by tuneful soul~· to the surpri&ing or s11pernatural, .in the soft an.d beautif~l . 
supernal spirits, entreatjng·tpem to breathe the harm()- voice (voirc moult belle et douce) which in those troublous · 

.. nies of the spheres .into the strings of.· their brain harps, · times addressed the tender heart (}f, Joan with these 
3lld to make t~e mstr~ments o~ .spiritual ~Jispiration,. words : '' Jeanne la~uc~lle, child of(lod; , be wise,. be 

. ~oup.d ~he prai~e~ of go~~' dem1~gods, a;nd •.. heroes. good, , put your trust.· m God, for you must·. go into . 
Music, in this oi:g1nal B0J1se, .was)efuineµtly the , art :of France." This voice stamped J oanof' Arc a consecr~~ed 
t~e~Muses, and included; b.es1de the kno,wledge of the virgin a true Ka.deshah in the best arid most exalted 

··d1y1ne laws of so:und, tAe highest or~er of wisdom gi.ven aeiise of the term. She was to be .the female " Ecce 
. by (}od to ma11. . In short,. everythn~g good came some.. .Homo ".of' Jf rance,~he Azazel or scapegoat o_fJ.t corrupt 
h?w from th;e powers above, and. to, their influence were age andnat1'ln, the redee~er of a lost soc~ety .. Such 

· ~1rected the yrayer(ulaepiratio~ of elevated 1llinds. · · It · anpther '' Ecce Jiomo,n a bridegrooll} to vestal Joan, ·is 
. ts n9tat all I!llprobable that the_ worship of the· .Mµses, 11ow. very much wa11ted in: }°'~~nee, in ~h~ wo,..1d,7 if 
who. hate. always been repres~nted. as .• haul)tiag :b,igh France, if the· world, is. to be saved from-absolute perch· 

, .. m ... o~nt···a1n.san. d .. s~.ad···l.·Y··. fo.res.ts··.·,c. o·.·.o·l···f····i~un·····t.ain ..... s ... ·a···n .. d·.·.ba·b.bl·i·n.g tion. It is true there i.s already a Diogenes spirit ·· }~rooks, w~s originally conn~cted w1th and derived from . abroad, who, lamp in hand, searches th~ features of the 
:t~e ~cc~s~onal appeara,nce, dur.in~ the ~a:H~st ·ages .of. people, looking for a man who.will once more take .the 
.mans rising culture, of matenahzed. spirits to muai11.g sin13 ~f the world upon his. A tbs back, ready to suffer 

· shepherds a:nd other mortals fonder of :the q'Q.iet· c()lil;. like a Prometheus, Socrates, Sakyamuni, Joshua, or the 
. panyof their owi:: (?) thoughts than of' the noisy society rest of the divine martyrs and God-intoxicated drivers 

of a sensual multitude. Thus, the Oreads, the Naiads, of a slowly".'advancing car of civilization, whose creaking 
.and the Hamadry~ds we~e, n;iost likely, the mothers of wheels seem constantly to cry out for human blood as· . 
. the f\Iuse~. . .M~d1mval. b.is~ory supplies a striking illus- t~e only patent lubricating :medium of its progress. 
tration of this in the inspired, or highly mediumistic We have said in the outset that all true and great 
herson of ~ eanne d' A.r~ of Domremi. In · her . case w~ poets .are Spiritualists at heart ; some, and these are the 

· ·.av~ the ~1stor1cal Bois Ckesnu (c:>ak forest), ·the lJeau best, willingly and knowingly; others, semi-consciously 
·A.fa~ .0 r L .Ll[~e des 1Jame1 (th~ ny~phs' tree), and the and half-wittingly; and a third cfass, ·of which Swin· 
limpid fo?-n .. ain beneath the. g1ga~tic beech tree (patulae burne is the aptest modern type,. struggle defiantly, 
.aub t~9mine 1fa9i), all combined 1n one beautiful spot of Byronically, in the toils of the" Prince of the power of, 

,_._l,t • 

. J 
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the air." Was J'ohn Milton, I ask, not a genuine 
8piritualiet when he sang : 

"HiUions of spiritual creatures walk the earth . 
Unseen, both when we wake and when we sleep I" 

Could Milton have meant anything different in this 
outspoken passage from what modern Spir!tualistP mean 
when the1 use similar words in prose ? Are poets, then, 
a kind o ·licensed liars, using meta~hors only to hide 
falqehoods and fables under the gloss of serpents' 
tongues P The poets-those true and highly·polished 
mirrora of an unseen world of forms· and modes of 
being, those secondary creators sent by God in long 

·intervals to· show a, purblind humanity the innermost 
beauties of his cosmos-these rare and great men 
should only be vain and idle storytellers of an infinitely 
unreal world of spirits ! Is such a supposition to be 
tolerated for a single moment P Must poetry be less 
true because its idiom is couched in rhyme and rhythm ? 
Is ·the most elevated human thought expressed in har
monious numbers, measure, and verse, less worthy to be 
pondered than the most perfect syllogis'D of Plato's 
aialogues, or the most finished period of a Ciceronian 
oration ? No, certainly not ! Again, I ask, what ie the 
purport of the language of Longfellow, one of the 
semi-conscious class of poets, when he tells us . in 
" Resignation "-

"There is no death I what seems so is transition. 
This life of mortal breath 

Is but a suburb of the life elysian, 
Whose portal we call Death." 

What difference is there between Longfellow's "life 
·elysian " and the eternal summerland of the Spiri· 
tualist? I answer, none; but the poet has· only seen 
the golden border of the white garment of truth. And 
again, his "Haunted Houses," what kind of habitations 

lon"er, for the day is not very distant now when it will 
be looked upon as a mark of honour and diltinctiou to 
have been among those chosen few whose eyes reated 
first upon the early instinctive movements of our 1oung 
Shiloh "unto whom shall be the gathering of the-

peBopl~.:· · · b · h' d' h . b' h ·· ut it is time to ring t is it y;ram ic r . apsody on 
poets, mediums, and Spiritualists, to a close, which I do 
not think can be done in apter and more appropriate 
language than that of the " Majora canamua ,, of Tenny· 
eon: 

" Our voices took a higher range ; 
Once more we sang : "They do not die, 
Nor lose their mortal sympathy, 

Nor change to us, although they change; 
Ba.pt from the fickle and the frail 

With gathered power, yet the same, 
Pierces the keen seraphic flame 

· From Ol'b to orb, from veil to veil. 

Bise, happy morn, rise holy morn, 
Draw forth the cheerful day from night : 
0 Father, touch the eadt, and light 

The light that shone when Hope was bom." · .• 

C. W. ROHNER.· . 
Chiltern, 17th February, 1876. 

:MATERIALISM'S LAST ASSAULT. 

EP1s S.&:.uGEA.NT's REPLY TO. TYNDALL ON S:P1RIWUA.L1su.. · 

Reprinted from t~e New York Sun of Dec. 12th., 1815. 

Men of 8ci~nce wno kave tkougkt it. worthy of InveBti9a .. 
tion-8pmtualism now able to take care of Itself
.Jfaterialism · .contradiCta .. Itself-Inconvenient Facta
Uni'DersaZ Science bringing_ ua nearer tke Higher Life. 

are they ? He will tell you : · · 
"All houses wherein men have lived and died PJioF. JOHN. 'fl'NDALL.-Sir: I find' in the. 'Preface to 

Are haunted houses. Through the open doors • . your " Fragmentf!l . of Science,''· in the ~opular Science 
The harmless phantoms on their errands glide Monthly, for December, 1875, the following remark: 

With feet that make no sound (1) upon the floors." . , . ,, The world wfllbave~ religion. of some kind, even though it 
Iflanguage means anything, these verses mu~t most should fly for it to theintellectualwhoredom of Spiritualism." ·. 

unmistakeably ref er to the fact that the spirits of the . Seeing that your preface is largely made up of 
departed do really visit us sometimes, because they still expressions that betray great soreness on your part 
tali:e an interest in our bu.man affairs. ·Again, his because of ~the "hard words". which your "noisy and 
celebrated unreasonable assailants " of the pulpit have launched at · 

"Dust thou art, to dust returnest you ; seeing that you expreBs a wish that the minds-
Was not spoken ofthe soul." which deal .with "these high. themes" were" the seat 

seems. to assign to the spirit a differen~ and· .higher of dignity-.. if possible of chivalry-but certainly not 
<1.estination than that of the mere. appa'litional ·body of t).le seat of littleness C · and that you regard as unman
dust. . It would appear from this that the '' Pulvia e8, nerly " those persons who have denounced you for 
et in pulverem r1Y1JertlJ'l'is " . of Genesis do.es not hold " rejecting the notion of a separate soul," &c.-· does it· 
good with respect to the spiritual body. Longfellow's not' appear like a· disposition to mete out to the un
" Footsteps of Angels," "Excelsior," and scores of other popular Spiritualists a measure · which you sensitively 

.. poems are full of language perfectly identical with the shrink from having meted 011t to yourself, when, from 
language used by the modern Spiritualist .. And yet,. the calm atmosphere, the" Alpine heights" of scientific 
this poet scorns, b.as scorned in plain words of prose, meditation, you try to affix a foul, dishonoring nam.e to· 
the idea ·of being ranked amongst the Spiritualists. a su)ject which many eminent men of science among 
Why should Longfellow be so offended · when he sees your . contell1po1aries · have thought worthy of their'. 
that oth~people take kim by kis word, really meaning serious investigation P · 
in their"-hearts what. he is only saying with his lips? If you ask to what men I refer, I coul~ .. mention the' 

· To be a trumpet of God, and not to know it? How names of Alfred Russell Wallace, President of t]ie· 
sad f This is the reason why I calied Longfellow a Anthropological Society of London, and known to 
semi-conscious poet, for he really does not seem to science as sharing with Darwin the discovery of the 
know what he has been singing about these fifty years principal of natural selection; Maximillia.n Perty, 
and more. But some people, and their number is Professor of Natural History. in the University or 

·. legion,. prefer " reigning in hell to serving in heaven,U Berne ; J. H. Fichte, the illustrious son of an illustrious 
and it is more than likely that Longfellow's Muse is father; the late Robert Hare, one of America's foremost· 

. ·afraid of risking a poetical reputation, though only· of ·chemists ; Nicholas Wagner and Dr. A. Butlerof, both 
a verbal kind, of fifty ·years standing, for what to kim well-known physicists· and professors of the University 
must be a very problematical position in the spheres, of of St. Petersburg; Dr. Franz Hoffman, of Wiirtzburg; 
the glories of which h~ only sings for a living. Is University; Camille Flammarion, whose astronomical 

· this the divine mission of modern troubadours ? Had writings are well known to the readers of the Popular
tspiritualism not been born· (the second time) in a Science Monthly; ·Dr. J. R. Nichols, chemist, and 
manger, we simple shepherds would have had no chance editor of the Boston Journal . of Chemistry ; the late 
4'>f getting a glimpse of the cradle. But who would Nassau William Senior, celebrated as a political econo
go to Hydesville .or Bethlehem to watch the rising of mist; .Herman Gt1ldschmidt, the discoverer of fourteen 
a new sun. The race of "wise men," . both in the East planets ; William Crookes, F.R.S., a well-known · 
and in the West, seems to be extinct, and the task chemist, and Edit.or of the London Quarterly Journal of"· 
of receiving the infant saviour of Spiritualism with Science; C. F. Varley, F R.S., electrician; and the late 
due homage appears to have been exclusively allotted to Prof. ;De Morgan, eminent as a mathematician, and who 

. the lowly shepherds. Let the shepherds do· duty as ·once remarked of certain physicists like yourself, who 
sentinels at the cave of Spiritualism for a. little while 1 " snap up " the investigators ·of Spiritualism with .the· 
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ery of unphiloaopbical, degrading, even as the cler~men 
o~ a former generation thought to frighten free thinkers 
with. the cry_ of infidel-" They want taming, and will 
get 1t, for they wear the priest's cast-oft" garb dyed to 
escape detection,,. ' 

PBOFEBSOJUI ON THE J,IST. 
I could enlarg~ this list c()nsiderably, aq you mm~t 

well know. In ~~1e very number of the Popular Science 
Monthly, conta1mng your "unmannerly" attack is a 
paper by Prof. W. D. Gunning on" Progressio~ and 
Retrogression," ~bowing that retrogression of types, as 
well . as progression, belongs to the system of evolution 
and is illustrated in. t~e n~tural world. Prof. Gunning 
has long been a Sp1r1tuahst, and has written much and 
ably in ?a.fence of his belief. I might refer you to 
Prof. Wilham Denton, an e:rperienced geologi't and 
who bas lately succeeded in taking casts of hands ~hich 
~e ·has reason. to belie~e a.re projected by spirit power 
.mto temporarily material conditions; also, to Dr. 
J~ ~· Buchanan, of Kentucky, eminent as an anthropo
log1at. ~nd cerepi:al. anatomist.· Archbishop Whately, 
t. b.e . skilled log1c.1an, beca..me a confirmed Spiritualist 
Bh?rtly before h~ died. .Lord Lindsay, long devoted to 
sc1~nti~c pursrnts, testifies to having witnessed the 
levitation of Mr. Home, the Medium. The late Lords 
Lyndhurst and Brou~ham, thou~h adv~~ced in years 
.whe~ theY. became. interested in Spiritualism, had 
certainly g1yen no signs of mental degeneracy. In a 
preface which Lord drougham wrote just before his 
death, for" Napier's Book of Naturea~d Book of Man" 
he. says in con~l~sion : " But even in the most cloudle;s 
skies of scepticism I see a rain cloud, if it be no bigger 
tha~ a ~an's hand ; it is Modern Spiritualism." I 
I m1~ht msta"?ce t~e case of. the late Dr. Elliotson, the 
stud1ou~ phys1olog1st, and editor of the Zoist, who, after 
advocating up to the age of seventy views as to the 
"potencY: of matter'' . si~ilar to your dwn, suddenly had 
tlie conv1c.tions of a ~fetime reversed by his recognition 
of the reaht,Y of certain phenomena through Mr. Home, 
and pathetically expressed a. regret that he had not 
''known these things earlier." . 
. But ~here a~e evidence.a more recent of the profound 
1D1press1on which the facts of Spiritualism are making 
upon the cultiv.ated classes in England. In the British 
Quarterly ReVIew for October, 1875, is a paper on 
" Mod~m Necromancy," the drift of which is that there 
a~ evidences of preternatural facts in the phenomena 
claimed as spiritual; that investigators like Mr. Wallace 
.~d Mr. Crookes are not to be condemned for examining 
into. them ; but that tJiose facts, being ·such as were 
forbidden by the Mosaic law, and the moral conditions 
for their production being assumed to be objectionable, 
the moment we have become convinced of their reality 
we ou~ht to drop them as Satanic. In other words' 
there 1s proof of the action of spirits but. as there ar~ 
perhaps bad spirits, the. less we. hav; to do with them 
the b~tter for our souls' safety and the good of 
humanity. . · . 

l will not i:isk giving offence by supposing that you, 
whose express1ons1 of scorn fur the "fana.tical, foolish, 
and more pur~ly sacerd_?tal portion of ·Christendom" 
are .so e~phatic, share· in t~ese nervous apprehensions 
of dia~o~1cal ag~ncy. . You w1U doubtless agree with me 
that if 1t be right to test the facts it must be right to 
draw . ~.ferences from them, even if these should lead to 
the sp1r1tual hypothesis. · 
~he London Sp~ctator, in some.apt comments on the 

. articl~, e:x:presses itself as no .long~r surprised to find 
. ~ny ~nqu1rer accepting-·' what · indeed . so . many 
. Jnt,~lhgent person~ day by day now become convinced 
of .·-the assumption, namely, " that there is a solid 
nu_c~eus ?f. preternatural fact in the phenomena called 

... spmtuabstic." . . · · · 
• . THE RELIGION OF THE FUTURE • 

. I might also · call your attention· to a ·remarkable 
pa.per on " Theism " in the last number of the· West 
!:°1;1ister .B.eview, in which Spiritualism is referred to a,; 
. the relig10n of . the future," and or which the writer 
say~:. · 

· . · .. '' It is in ~ur midst to-da~, with signs and wonders unrising like 
~ .swQllen. ~de,. and eqornmg the barriers of nature,s laws. It 
~~es . veilmg its d~tmed splendors· beneath an exterior that 
invites contempt. Hidden from the prudent, its truths are 

revealed to babes. Once more the weak will confound the 
mighty, the foolish the wise. • • • Spiritualism will 
reestablish, on what professes to be ground of positive evidence, 
the failing belief in a fnture life-not such a future as is dear to 
the reigning theology, hut a. fu~ure developed from the present, a 
continuation under improved conditions of the scheme of things 
around us. 11 

I do not concur with this eloqent writer in regarding 
Spiritualism as a " religion," or as •• s~orning the 
barriers of nature's laws." It is neither a religion nor 
a sect. Reconciling, as it does, to our reason, the 
theory .of superior spirits, and hence a eupreme Spirit, 
infinite in· His attributes, Spiritualism presents the basis 
for a religion, even as the earth-life preeents the basis 
for a morality; and all the" signs and wonders" are in 
harmony with universal law. 

Were it not that you would say they belong to the 
" prewscientific past," I could quote nearly all the leading 
Catholic authorities of the day in support of the facts 
(re~arded by them as demoniacal) which you would so 
confidently ignore. But I have named to you three of 
the organs of the highest intellect of ProtE\stant 
England, whose language distinctly intimates a belief 
that therf' is in these phenomena a preternatural ele~ 
ment. I have given you also the names of manf 
distinguished men of science, your contemporaries, who 
have no doubt· of the facts, and most of whom have 
explained them by the spiritual hypothesis. I could 
mention the names of some sixty journals in different 
parts of the world, all devoted to the discussion of these 
most interesting thaumaturgic occurrences. And do 
you think to scare oft' investigation into them by hurl
mg at the subject, from your. scientific tripod, your 
missile of dirty . words ? Is it by such hectoring that 
you hope to suppress an inconvenient topic P Are we 
to be awed, in this last quarter of the nineteenth 
century, by the " priest's east-oft' garb, dyed to escape 
detection?" Nay. rather give us back the bigotry of 
re~igion, . and spare us the bigotry of your . " positive 
science!" 

A DEATH•DEFYIN'G PRINCIPLE. 
If, as is claimed, there be a '' preternatural . element" 

involve.d.in the manifestations, what fact more important 
could be established P The question of a death*defyin g 
principle in man, an invisible body, the continent of hifl 
mdividuality, of his entire self, unimpaired by the wreck 
of matter or by the transition to another stage of being ~ 
Were it a question of the discovery of a beetle, 
distinguishable from all other known varieties by au 
additional spot, what respectful heed would be given to 
it by specialists like yourself, and how patient would 
they be of all details ! · · 

The offence which you charge against the eminent 
persons I have named and other Spiritualists is, it 
appears, of the intellect, that faculty which investigates 
and reasons. The "whoredom,. is "intellectual." If 
by this you mean anything beyond mere ·obscene 
scurrility--if, to borrow the language of your complaint 
aga .. ·.inst the th~ologians, y. ou ar~ not. merelr "slipping 
out of the ·reign of courtesy into that of scorn and . 
abuse"-. what you would say is that Spiritualism implies 
a prostitution of the intellect in the desertion of truth 
for imposture and delusion. Let us see. . . · 

The primary question is one of facts. You will hardly· 
contend that the facts, if provable, are not .as legitimate 
a subject of scientific inv.,stigation as the facts of 
chemistry or geology. Contemptuous as ha\Te been 
your expressions, you have not yet had the rashness to 
say, with Prof. Huxley : " Supposing the phenomena to 
be genuine, they do not interest." For, to mention · 
only one of the phenomena, that of the sudden ap
pearance and disappearance of materialized hands, 
drapery, &c., you, a student of matter, cannot seriously· 
say that. you are indifferont. to a ·fact which, if admitted, 
must reverse all current notions on the subject. 

Prof. Boutlerof, the ;Russi~n physicist, of the University 
of St. Petersburgh, remarks of the manifestations 
indicating this fact : 

" The recognition of their reality will very soon be the inevitable 
duty of every honorable observer, and finally, of all humanity. · 
This recognition will destroy many of. the present prevailing· views; 
life and science will have to •come. to terms with it. Our old 
notions about the essential nature of matter dissolve in the light 
of the ac~uality of these facts, and new ideas present themselves 
of the endless variety of degrees and forms of existence.'' 

' . 
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And yet you, in the very breath in which you deplore 
the illiberality of the clergy toward your own free 
utterance111, do your beat to prevent inveatigatiou into 
theee atupendoue . facts of nature by exerting your 
inftuence as a man of science to soil the subject with au 
OP.probrious name! You say, too, that Spiritualism is 
" degrading ;" as if even that aspersion ought to doter a 
brave, ear.nest seeker from getting ftt the truth in 
respect to it! You, sir, who, through one of your 
GermAn quotations, complain of the " tactics" of your 
opi>onents in'' treating you contemptuously and trying 
to disparage you gradually in the public e&teem,"' resort 
to the same "tactics" when Sriritualism comes in your 

mediomania, and intellectual whoredom. It goes on, 
not at all affected, it would eeem, by all these aBSaulta of 
anger, malevolence, charlatanry, and paeudo-scienee, It 
·has survived not . only the fra.ude and misdemeanors of 
real or spurious mediums-not only the dislike and 
denunciation of the critical classes, the religious and the 
cultivated-but what is harder to endure, the help that 
is harmful, the imprudences of itp own friends, and the 
heresies, credulities and stupidities that would seek a 
shelter under its name. 

way. 

Even if it were conclusively proved that two-thirds of 
those peraons believed to be genuine· mediuma, though 
subject to human frailtiee, like Mrs. Holmes, the Eddys, 
and others, had occasionally, in the absence of eupposed 

TROUBLESOME FA.OTB. . spirit·help, resorted to impoeture, or that all their 
. I can imagine how exasperating it must be to a manifestations were frauds, it would not impair the force 
~hysicist of your experience to have certain new facts of the great, irresistible body of thoroughly tested facts 
thrust in his face, which, if accepted, must unsettle on which Modern Spiritualism is based. . 
confident theories born of years of pursuit of what he The thrust at Sp1rituallsm occupies but a line .or two 
has regarded as scientific certainties. A busy man of of your preface. The rest is devoted to a vindication of 
science like youreelf, how can he afford to give his your thesis that " mattar contains within itself the 
attention to t>henomena so subtle and eva.sive, so promise and potency of all terrestrial life." In your 
baftling and extraordinary, that they require much time Belfast address you stated this somewhat more broadly, 
and patience in the investigation, and which, i( proved, omitting the word terrestrial; and you have since so 
he can classify nuder no law known to his code ; facts eoftened down your materialism with conditions, 
for which there is no place in any of the pigeon-holes of qualifications, and admissions that no . one who has 
his laboratory, and which flatly contradict, or threatetl'· 'foRowed you through all your explanations could be sur• · 
to contradict, some of the laws he has looked on as prised any day af hear of your subscribing to th~ Thirty.; 
inviolable P nine Articles. 

The impatient contempt with which Faraday, Huxley, While seeming to repudiate' materialism. by conceding 
yourself, and the Harvard professors have dismissed the that there is" an impassable chasm, intellectually, between 
transcendent facts of Spiritualism· affords a lesson which the physical procebses of the brain and the facts of 
islikely to be often referred to in the future as a check consciousness," you take away all the force and grace of 
to those over-confident votaries of science who, disregard- the concession by saying: .. 
ing Bacon's monjtion, mak~ their own a priori objections . "Were not m~n's .origin imJ?licated, we should a.c~pt without a 
the. measure of nature's possibilities. For you are one murmu~ the de:1vat1on of animal an~ vegetable }ile from ":hat 
f h 1 . . · we call morgamc nature. '!'he conclusion of pure mtellect points 

o t ose c ~ver profe~sors whom Goethe desc~1be~1 ~n a this way and no other, But this purity is troubled by our 
passage which you will pardon me for translating, since interests in this life and by our hopes and fears regarding the 

.Y,OU letus freq~ently s~ .how well you could have ~ead world to come." · · 
it .for yourself in the or1g1nal : . · This looks very much like a contradiction. After 

"Most learned Don, I know you by these tokens; havin. g told us that "·the passage from the physics. of 
What you can .feel not, that can no one feel ;· d' ~ f · · 
What comprehend not, no one comprehend ; the brain to the correspon 1ng 1aets o consciousness 1s 
What you can't reckon is of no account, unthinkable," you would have us suppose that neverthe-
What you can't weigh can no existence ha-ve, less " pure intellect," untroubled by hopes and f ea.rs of 
What you've not corned, that must be counterfeit." a world to come, does not at . ·all regard as unthinkable 

. . Certain phenomena occur, to which the name spiritual the derivation of animal life, including consciousness, of 
is given, simply because they cannot be ·explained by · course, from " inorganic natllre," or its equivalent, 
any known physical laws, and because the intelligent matter. · 
force,.from which they are supposed to proceed, declares ROPES AND FEARS .oF FUTURE LIFE. 
itself to be a spirit. The establishment of these And so, after all,. the '' impassable chasm" may be 
phenomena, as occurrences recognized by science, is easily, le.ape~ by an esprit foft I If we will only ~ve U.P 
merely a question of time. The question . how far and . · our foolish little hopes and fears about a future hfe, it 
in what sense they are spiritual is likelv. to remain a11 wi]lnot· be so ·difficult for us to aacribe all our faculties, 
open one long after the facts are accepted as proven. including consciousness, genius, and love, to matter. · 
Meanwhile how can any man of science, not craz~d by But how can the chasm at once be passable .and 
prejudice or dwarfed by bigotry, charge it upon a:ny in• impassable? . This di~position on your part to hedge- · 

· vestigator of the facts, or holder of. the hypothesis, that to make concessions which, when hard pressed by your 
he is lending himself intellectually to a "degrading" clerical assailants, you can fallb~ck on to prove that 
subject? Can the verification of any fact of Nature be you are not the atheist they would make you out, while, 
d_egrad.ing to the honest searcher after truth?· at other times, you would create. the impression, :that 

· \iE. Y ...•. ou. tell us of certain scientific con.· sia.eration. s. tha .... t. ·. scfon~e and " pure intellect'.' favor your notion that 
will h us to see and feel "what drivellers even men matter is the all.;sufficient factor--is IIianifest through a,.11 
o s renuous intellect may .. become, through exclusively your ·· argument, . both in your presel).t .·preface and in . 

. dwelling and dealing with theological chimeras.'' Did your . Belfast address. . ·No one · will ..... suppose. ·you 
it.never occur to you what "drivellers'' men of strenuous insincere; but, to put the case mildly, does not this 
intellect may become through exclusively dwelling and almost simultaneous coquetx-y with pppoaite opiniorui 
dealing with .the chim~ras derived from one littl~ group. indicate a somewhat unguarded and superfic~al way O.£ 
of facts to the exclusion of others, somewhat different treating a.great subject? . ·.· .·.·· · .. . ·. · · . . 
in their nature and in the conditions of their verification? · ·If any further proof of your ficklen~ss. in arguing . 
Give heed to the familiar wisdom of Arago, where he were needed, it may be.foundjn tha~ passage.W,hereyou 
says : " He who asserts that, outside of the domain of say: . . . . . .·.. .· · • . · . . · ·.·. . .· · : 

. pure . mathematics, anything · 1s impossible, lacks "Nor am I anxious to shut out the idea. ·that the life.~ here 
. prudence." . spoken of [the 'life in:unanent everywhel'E! 'J:rnay"be but a subor;;. .. 

SPIRITUALISM A. :BLE TO. TAKE OARE OF I.TSELF... dina.te part and function of a higher life; .·as .the living, .. moving . 
blood is subordinate to the living man. I resist no E!UCh idea. so 

Spiritualism can now take care of itself.· For the last long as it is not dogmatically im.;msed." . · ·. · . . · · .. · 
quarter. of a century those who hate and·fear it have been Here, with a princely generosity, though not in lucid· 

. comforted a1mof!t daily with the assurance that it was at language, you permit us to entertain thfi) theistic idea. 
last dead and buried; that some great exposure had Here you accept a supposition which wholly neutralizes· 

· taken place which explained its tricks and proved it to the theory of materialism. Do you , not see that in 
be all a fraud .. Yet here it i~, more irrepressible than granting to matter a spiritual property, an iri.fusionfrom 
ever, though its expQaers seem to muJtiply, and its a "higher life," a ~eific impulse, you abandon your 
ca.lum~ators call ~t bad names, such as jugglery, epilepsy dream of the " pronnse and potency " of mere matter, 

I . 
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~.nullify your threat of " nesting from theology the 
. entU'e domain of coamoJogical theory?" 

THE HIGHEB L!J!'E. 

·i 
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Y ?U cannot escape by say~ng that the the~logic co!1· 
eeption belongs to the reg10n of the emotions, while 
yours is the conclusion of pure science; for you vir· 
t'!e.lly admit with Locke that matter may be divinely 
g1ftea with the power of producing mind nnd other 
marvels. You do not " shut out " that idea, only it 
must not be" dogmatically imposed." No more must 
the idea of the " promise and potency '' of mere matter 
be dogmatically imposed! To your hypothesis, theology 
replies with another which neutralizes it, and exposes 
the impotence of the threat you addl'ess to her. 

Did it never occur to 1.,0U that the " higher lite," · 
which you concede as an idea not to he excluded, ma.r / · 
account for the sou]; not only in the formative power 0£ 

." ~r~mise a.nd pote~cy !" Have you never had any 
nusg1v1ng as to your right to use these words in the way 
you ~o ?. Are they not wholly metaphorical in their 
~ppbcation to the processes of pure, unaided matter, or 
mo!~anic nature? Have they any strictly scientific 
val~dity or fitness ? Shall we allow you to express 
unintelligent operations in terma of mind when your 
purpose is to prov.a that no mind is needed in . the 
case P . 

REDUCING MATTER. 

.· . ~OU W?Ul~ reduce matter to a 2'piritual activity, 
having th~n~ing an~ matter, the •' pot~ncy " of appearing 
and perceivmg, for its two-fold functions ; and then you 

the snow-crystal, but in all organisms, vegetable and 
animal r The f'orce which every being and every 
thing is possessed of lies in its idea; and thia idea-
a vitalizing, spiritual principle-is ·from God, or, if 
you please, " the higher life." What would be thought 
of the reasoner who, for proof of the heat in a bod;r 
should ask, " Has it legs or arms? What becomes of. 
!t? Did it ente1• at once, or by degrees?'' 

Universal science is bringing us nearer every day to 
this conception of a single elementary substance or 
force, from which, by differentiation, transformation, aiia 
the infinite adjustment of proportions, ·an the varieties, · 
properties, and exquisite forms of matter and marvels . 
of mind are produced ; and in this intelligent force, · 
informing principle, or "higher hfe,0 pervading an· 
things and culminating in the human soul we have a ' 
glimpse of the immediate agency of deity. 

You attk, "If there be anything beside matter in the 
egg, or in the infant subsequently slumbering in the 
womb, what is it ?'' And you conclude, " Matter I 
define that mysterious thing by wb.ich all this is accom •. 
plished. How it came to have this power is a question 
on which I never ventured an opinion." 

But, sir, it is to venture a very decided opinion to 
admit, as not in conflict with your hypothesis, the notion 
that the origin of the power may be in a " higher life," 
of which the lower life, revealed in matter, may be a 

· ca.U upon -q.s to regard it still as matter, having within 
itself the " promise and the potency of all terrestrial 
life!" Reason cannot accept such postulates. Even 
Hartl~y,, whose v!bratory. h,rpothesis was. welcomed by 
mc1,tenahsts, admits that it is the same thing. whether we 
~uppose that matter has properties and powers unlike 
~hose . which appear in it, and superior to them, or. 
whether we suppose an immaterial substance. You 
say: 

. "lhav~ spoken above a8 if the assumption of a soul would save 
M:. Martineau .h~m the. in:consistency ?f crediti~g pure matter 
wit!} the a~ton1shmg .buildmg power displayed m crystals and 
·.trees. This,. however, would not be .the necessary result, for it 
W()Uld remam to be proved that the soul assumed is not itself 
matter." 

" fuLction." And when you employ the words 
"promise and potency'' to ,characterize the evolution 
issuing in manifestations of beauty, prescience, adapttl.-! 
tion, mind, and consciousness, you invest matter with 
that" higher life," the conception of which you seem at 
times, with a strange contradiction, . to relegate to the 
region of the emotions. ·Your "mysterious something" · 
becomes a two-faced unity, like "the convex and concave .. 
of the same curve," partaking of properties which the 
theologians call spiritual, and which you. prefer to call 
''promise and potency." · · · · 

And you then quote Tertullian to show that he " was 
quii;e a; physicist in}h~ definiten~ss of ~is ~ conceptions 
regarding the Houl, since he ·believed m .·· its corporeal 
natu~e; and you .w?nder "what .woilld hav~ hll:ppened. 
to this great Chnstian father amid the roanna hons of 
Belfast." · " 

A. FRUITLESS CONTENTION. 

'But "'hat. an aimless logomachy. 'it is1 then, that yon 
are engaged in t After all the qualification and elabora. 
tions .· of your argument-. · and I admire the eloquence 
and. imaginative grace which you put forth in your style 

. But you omit to inform your readers that TertuUian -you are brought to an admission which dematerializes 
'!as, after all, a Spiritual~st, in .the stric~ly modern sense, your vaunted. matter, introduces a mysterious agency 
since.th~ corporeal soul ~n.wh1ch he believed was simply . which, for all that you can show to the contrary. may 

·the eq~uvalent ~f. the . sp1ntual body of. the . teachings be spiritual, and points, in spite of your sceptical'' What 
according to Spintu~hsm; for he drew his notions of the is it?" to "something besides matter in the egg." 
soul not only from his interpretations of the Bible but You express, in conclusion, a hope that the minds of 
from the c?mmunications of a female medium, whd, he the Juture may be " purer and mightier than ours, . · 
s~ys, descnbed ~ soul as corporeally exhibited to her.· paP~ly ·becau~e of their deeper kn?wledge of matter and 

·view, and as bemg "tender and lucid, ·and of aerial .their more faithful conformity to its laws." 
colour, and every way of human form.'' , And yet here are. phenomena, attested to b1 

Tertulli Ia I · fl d b h · kn 1 d. ·. · thousands of competent witnesses, for which it 1s 
h·. . an w!ls ~g~ Y in uence · Y lit · ow .~· .ge of claimed that they prove the. instant apparent ·production :p .enomena quite ·similar to those of Modern Sp11'1tual· 

ism ; but he left the question an open one how far all and ~ssi:patio~ of matter by .what is believed .t:o be a 
o:ganisms are indebted for life, intelligence, and formaL supenor intelligent force or will-phenomena going on 
tiye power to a divine influx, 3 "higher life." The fact under your very nose, and which have been tested by 
o! such an influx is what no human science can prove or Wallace, Crookes, Varley, Wagner, Boutlerof, Aksakof, 
disprove. In the nature Qf things the eternal cause Harrison, Sexton, Buchanan, Gunning, Denton, and 
l!lUst 'Qe above all proof. · To prove God would be to look h~dreds ?~ other respec~able physicists ; and yet you~ 

. . down upon God, to be ~uperior to God. without giving to the subject the study that you would 
· · · · · · · have to give to a fly's wing in order to test what· science 

.'-.A.fter having admitted that.'' the life immanent every- asserts of it, escape from the whole amazing body of 
w~ere ".m~r be ',' a ~ubordinate part md function of a facts, and the hypothesis that would account for them, 
h}gher hfe, you, with a str,ange neglect of your admis- with the brave, ingenuous cry of- · 

. ~non, call upon Mr. Martnieau to .ten you at what 
m.-oment the soul could have come in, if, in the produc- · But I will spare you the repetition of the ribald sco1F. 
tion of.the snow-c;Ysta:l, for e~ample, " an imponderable If it coma to you from those higher moods, those 
formative soul unites itself with the substance after its "Alpine summits," those "moments of clearness and 
~scape from t~e.liquid." And you playfully ask,·" Did vigor," to which you claim to be sometimes lifted, what 
1t enter at once or by degrees p Is rit distributed form of speech would you ha.Te found unclean enough 
through the entire mass of tne crystal p Has it legs or for the lower level of your ordinary discourse ? · · 
arms? What becomes of it when the crystal: is Res~ectfillly,· EPES S.ABGE~!J;'. 
dissolved? Why should a :.(>articular temperature be 
needed before it can exercise its vocation P" &c. No.. 68 JCorelanti atrset, Boaton, Jlt111~, D10. lltk, 1875. 
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THE HOSTS OF HEAVEN PREPARING FOB and America,'and bloodshed mu11t be met by bloodshed. 
THE STRIFE. The priests a.re behind" the stonewall." · 

__ The Roman Catholic Ohurch has opposed tQ it the · 
W1: invite the attention of our reade?s, in· this article, tendency or spirit of the age, which enables people to 

to a. c~1H1~deration of th~ superiority of Spiritualism over see that without information they must remain poor, 
Obr1stJ&n1t.r a.a an instrument ot' social and political and that poverty, as such; is exposed to deserved con. 
reform; of police; of law and order; of' virtuous tempt. Therefore they will find it to their interest to 
habits and individual restraint; and wH shall glance at become acquainted with machinery, with newspapers. 
the changes which Spiritualism, under the direction of with the various educational influences surrounding them 
~he angels, is calculated to produce in the autonomy, or in a country like this; and the parents of Roman 
mternal government, of the principal nations of the Catholic children will silently work to get their children 
earth. made equal to those who, because of their superior 
~ e have frequently explained that the Christianity of education and information, become well oft'. - · 

C~r1~t~ndom ~s ~ot. the Christianity of Christ; and that The masses are waiting for a. suitable occasion to 
prim1trve Chr1stwnity and modern Spiritualism are dif· quarrel with the clergy of Rome, and that occasion will 
ferent phases of' the same truth. . be supplied in Victoria, and in America, by the next 

We ~brow: popular Christianity overboard altogether. struggle in the electoral battlefield. A variety of causes 
We reJect its claims to catholicity or benevolence will give additional significance to those struggles, but 
beyond the grave, and we predict its ultimate we do not expect more to flow from them than that they 
exposure and gradual disappearance. we do not will afford evidence to the priests that their power over 
~aY. that 9h~rchianity was dead always, 'but we the people is gone for ever. 
1ns1st that it is dead now. \Ve hold that it is one But the power of the Protestant clergy over the 
of many r~rmu. of religious expression ; that it is peopl~ will go too, for reasons which we will briefly 
ephem~i;il in . its nature; and, like everything explain. · · 
but spmt, must pass away. Spiritualism will not pass In the historical development of Christianity, Protes
a"!ay, because it is a science. Christianity is not a tantism did good service as a wedge, or negative 
scien~e, but a form of religious expression; and this influence, by which the hardness and solidarity of 
constitutes the real difference between the two. Roman Catholicism ·became divided, softened, ·. and 
. Now Ohurchianity is supported by stateimen-and refined. But Protestantism has done its work, and has 
Justly supported-as an instrument of polict.~, as au aid become corrupt. It never was a positive, masculine, 
to good government, and to order in society. It is sup· and aggressive system of religious warfare. In its best 
por~d as a ~eans ?f. frightening the ignorant, and days it was merely a feminine protest against the abuses 
keeping them out of Jail; and, 80 long as Churchianity of the Popish system, which had become too gross for 
serves these purposes, it is fairly entitled to sympathy human endurance. The influence of Protestantism on 
f!iDd support. . . . the progress of the world has been greatly over-
. But if it can be shown that the fulminations ot the estimated, and it is beginning to be seen, by thinkers, 
~hurchesand the threats of the Bible have no restraining that Protestantism was simply the expression of a cause 
in:O.uence except on the timorous and the craven-hearted which lay out of sight. That cause was·the spirit world, 
who never trouble the police-except as suicides . if it and the reformers were mediums. The spirit world 
can be proved that the dissensions in the church~s are having, in this age, as we are informed, withdrawn their 
depriving Churchianity of its dignity and influence. if inspiration from Protestants as such, the vitality -of 
the conduct of representative churchmen, such as He~ry Protestantism is seriously impaired, and. Ritualism and 
Ward Beecher, and the Rev. Mr. King-of sporting Materialism have seized upon the sufferer, and are 
renown-and others, are exposing Churchianity to con- tearing her to pieces by degrees. · 
tempt ; . then Churchianity ceases to be a.n effective But religious systems, like annulosm, do not imme-
agen~ of moral restraint, and is no Ionger·deserving of diately die on being cut asunder, but in manv cases the 
pubhc support. . . head part produces a tai~ and the tail part a . head, 80 

. ·.Spiritualism, on the other hand, is calculated to pro· that one system after disseverance is continued in two 
duce a la~tint{ reformation in the character of everyone pieces, both of them bleeding and stunted, but not with .. 
who l'ece1~es it ; b~cause "it stimulates to the highest out. hopes of ultimately growing into full-sized worms . 
a!ld wor~hiest possible employment of the present life, in agam. 
view of its momentous relations to the future ; teaches Now the Protestant annelid, on being severed by 
t~at the process of physical death effects no transforma· internal dissension, will be devoured-one-ha~f by. Spiri .. 
tion of the mental constitution or the moral character, tuahsm, and the. other half by. Popery, and 1n this way 
as t~at ~_ould destroy identity ; and it gives a rational Protestantiem, · as a living religious impulse, will dis-

.. and mviting concept10n of the future life to those who appear ~rom .among men. . Protestants with ritualistic 
use the earth life worthily." · · tendencies will be devoured by Romanism: Protestants · 

Churchianity gives us fictions for. truths, stones for wi~h. mo~e ration.al tendencies will be absorbed by· 
bread, and supports falsehood by fear. Spiritualis.m Spintuahsm. · · · · ·· 
appeal.s to our hopes, our reason, our observation and . When Protestantism is disposed of, there wiJl still 
re:O.ection, and supports its teachings by facts which, in· rE~main three g~at. parties i;n. Ch~stendom, namely,,the 
any other age, would be deemed miraculous. ~oman Catholics, the Sp1ntuahsts, and the Greek: 

. Ch~rchiani~y .dreads inve~tigation ; . Spiritualism in- Church. .. · . . ·. . . .. . . . . .·. · . ·· · · ·. . 
vites it. Chr1stia:n~ lose their tem,pe; wlien thefo cree~s . . The Russian peopl~ have strong spirituaLtendencies~ 
~d dogmas are ridiculed, and this is one of the surest a.nd the Emperor's gov?rnment. may d~em it good policy . 
signs of ~ b~d cause. · . · · . . . . , . : .· · ·. - · to throw th~ .whol~ weight of thell' influence jllto: the 

Ch~rchian1ty o~po~es education; Spiritualism enccHi". cam:ie of Spiritualism, when that cat1se is seen .to be 
rages it. Church1anity t~~ves.b~st among the ignoi:t'nt founded. on facts, a!!? to be di~inely adapted to restl'a.in 
and the thoughtless ; S~1r1tuahsm seeks the atmosphere . the passio~, and mitigate the discontent, of an intelligent 
of th~ .fear~ess and the free~ . · · and affectrnnate people. The attitude of Russia towards 

0 
Sp1ntuahsm must ~t~ack .Churchianity piece,-meal. Spiritualism is .most encouraging. The Greek Church 

. · ur opponents are ~IV1ded .. into tw!-1 ~reat section~·- has :r:ever resisted ne'Y truth, has never persecuted · 
P~ote.st:tnt and Catholic. The M~teriahsts and Athe}sts heretics, has never ~orb1ddeu the development of any 

_ p111 JOID us . when they are satisfied·. about our facts. natural human fnnc~on ; but has encouraged the mar· 
. rotestants an~ ~atholics. ~r~ at .present united in one ~iage of pri~sts, aiuJ, the educaition of the female 
com~on o~pos1~ion to Sp1r1t~ahsm. The education intell.ect. 8tdl, t~e comparative absence of sects in · 
question will d1ssol!e the alliance, . and out of that Russia may be owing to the fact that the ritual· of' 
q~arrel. our opportunity will come. The Roman Catholic the Greek Qhurch is contained in twenty-four lar e . 
laity Wlh 11 fo~sake t~e clergy on the e.cl~cation question, volumes, and is thus not only put of the reach,- but ~8 . 
and. t e priests will be rendt1;ed furious when they much beyond the c~mprehens1on of the masses of the 
realize ~hat .they have lost their hold. on the people. people as Adam Smith's" Wealth of Nations" is be oD.d 
Thef will stir up bloodshed, not only here, but in Europe the comprehe:nsion of an average. Protectionist. . · 1 · · · ·. 
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. In Bmwia the h01tl of heaYen are doins a ~t wQrk. 
Ia. that empire, Spiritualiam and SociaU1n:a are the ques
tiou of the day.· Sooialiam i1 apolitical dawrer of the 
gravt1t oharac. ter ; the. ret'ore, if the people can S'e induced 
to fona.'ke Socialism for Spiritualiem, Ruuian 1tate1men 
will find it to the interest of the empire to etimulate the 
caue that will best preserve the public peace. 

To this end. distinguished Ruseian savants have 
openly ,embraced sr!:tualism, a;o.d. have secured reliable 
mediums from Eng d and America to go to St. Peters .. 
burg, with the avowed intention of having this grea.t 
1cience investigated exbauotively, with a view to ite 
incorpontion into the general principles that regulate 
the public aifairs. · ·. · 

Religious and political movement& in Russia are con· 
ducted on a ac&.1.e of coloa1al magnitude ; and the 
conversion of the entire empire to Spirituq,lfam would 
be an act of religious progress, on a par with that' great 
act of political progress known as the emancipation of 
the serfs. · · , 

When the influence of S~iritualism on the human 
heart is seen to produce habits of patience, temperance, 
moderation, and endurance, then it will be welcomed by 
the rulers" of the nations for police purposes, in place of 
Christianity, which will fall into contempt. 

All minor distinctions will be swept a.way, and, 
throughout Ohristendom,· two conflicting religious prin· 
ciples will struggle for masterr-Bpiritualism represent· 
ing progress and light ; and ROmanism representing 
retropession and darkne1s. The issue of that inevitable 
confbct shall be described in the powerful language of 
the poet Shelley :- . . 

"Fear not the tyrants shall rule forever, 
Or the priests of the bloody faith ; 

•r• 

••• 

... . " Swinging ia the Laine" 
Hi11 L. Cackett. 
. . . " On . the Other Side " 

Mis1 B. Bonney. 
Solo antl Ono"" . . . " The Waves are Bright ,, 

Mies Powell and ae1i1tants. 
The different pieces were well given and received with 

applause. The Lyceum was then formed in marching 
order, and after a tleriee of ornamental marchinga the 
session was brought to a close with the song of " Be 
Happy," in which the whole Lyceum joined. A qwm
tity of apples and confections, kindly given by 'Heam. 
Bonney and Hutchens, were filled into bago, and diltri· 
buted among the children before leaving. After the 
dismissal of the Lye.eum, the hall was cleared, and . the 
oftlcers and friends, to the number of about one hundred, 
formed a quadrille party, and under the direct.iota of an 
effi.cient M.O. dancing was k~pt up with spirit u~til 11 
p.m., when the company dispersed. The entertamment 
from first to last was a most enjoyable one. 

The nomination of officers to serve for the ensuing six 
months took place on Sunday, J'anua.r;r 24th, when the 
following were elected :-Conductor, Mrs. H. Loudon ; 
vice-conductor, Mr. A. Dea.kin; . secre~ry, Mr. R: D. 
Bannister; musical conductor, Miss Dwight; guardians, 
Messrs. Terry, Bound, and Joske; !ibrarian, Mr. Round; 
leaders, Messrs. Brotherton, Bannister, Clay, Edwards, 
Fischer, Mrs. Syme; guards, Mr. Drew, :Masters Wei· 
chard and Edwards. 

Since the above elections, Mrs. Loudon having declined. 
the conductorship, Mr. Dee.kin was elected conductor, 
Mr. Terry accepting the vice·conductorship; Hr. Ban
nister elected guardian, vice Terry resigned. . . · 

MB. TYERMAN . 
SPIBITUALIS:M: IN RELATION TO FltEETROUGRT, ' 

They stand on the brink of that mighty river, 
. Whose waves they have tainted with death. 
It is.fed from the depths of·a thousand dells, 
Around them it foams, and rages, and swells; 
And their swords· and their sceptres I tloati.Iig see, - ll • 
Like wrecks on the surge of eternity." . It is with great pleasure we report the fo owmg ==============================-=== letter from Mr. Tyerman which appeared in the 

··MELBOURNE PROGRESSIVE LYCEUM. "Stockwhip" ofFebrua~ 12th, an~. colD:mend it to ~he 
EmIBITION SESSION. notice of the many lukewarm Spir1tua.hste, who hide 

· ·Alf exhibition session and entertainment in connexion their belief as a matter of expediency. . They are in the· 
with . the Lyceum was held at the Masonic Hall on position of the servants to whom the talents were lent. 
Monday, January 31st. Before the opening of the They have received th~t '!'hich ·th~y. ~now to b~ . of 
session, the· children and officers, to the number of about value and instead of· using 1t, they hide 1t away neither 

. 100, partook of tea, which was laid in the supper room, J>rofi.tin~ themselves nor their fellows by it. ·If one half 
at the conclusion of which the groups were mustered in the Spiritualist1 of Melbourne would come boldl~· 
the hall, the visitors occupying the gallery, and the forwarO. and identify themselves with ·the m~vement, . 
session · commenced with an opening song " Sing all there would be no need for the plea of expediency by 
together," from the Lyceum Guide. . This was followed the rest. There has been little in connexion with 
by a selection of Golden Chain recitations, at the close Spiritualism in Victoria for a,ny intelligent individual to · 
of which the Lyceum was called to order for the ca1is· be ashamed of, but more to be pro'?d of, the.movement .. 
thenic exercises. · Before commencing these exercises, so far has been on a thoroughly rational basis, and . has 
.Mr. Terry (the conductor) brie:ft.y explained their object &.ssociated itself with all movements of a liberal and 
to the visitors, showing how the · various :movements progressive nature. · 
·brought into action every muscle and nerve·· centre in · MR. TYER:MAN. 
th b d d th b d d h · al il"b · To the Eilit01' of the Stockwhip. e o y, an , ere y ten e to p ys1c equ t num, SIB,-An article with the above heading appeo.r~d in your l~t 
which was essential to harmony of mind and spirit. The issue, upon which I wish to offer a few remarks, m explanation 
exercises were well executed, and had a pleasing e1fect. and self-defence. I never answer anonymous letters about myself, 
TJie·happy but earnest faces of the children showed.how unless something is stated that specially necessitateR a reply; for 
heartily they entered into the spirit of the thing, and as . a person who has not the h.onesty and cour8¥e to sign his proper . 
see. · nfrom tliefront oftbe Lyceum. was a sight to be. remem· name, when directly attacking another ~an,, is, as a rul~, beneath 

notice. Hence it was that I passed over m silence certain groun~ .. 
bered. At the conclusion of the calisthenics, seats were less insinuations and impertinent rem~ks that have appe~red.m 
placed among the groups, and the following recitations your correspondence columns. But, W!th. regard to an editonal 
and songs were given :...;.. article, the case is different. Though it 18 anonymous, and the 

.o · "L 1 R ,, writer may not be known to the party ~ncemet;J, yet it is-generally 
~ong · • · . · · · · • · · ove Y ose understood who is editorially responsible .for it. And, therefore, 

Miss Lydia Cackett. I address you in reply to t~e ~icle above ~eferred to. . .. 
... "A Little Girl's Dream" Of course, a public man is hable, at all t~es, to ~ave his pu~lic 

M~stier H. Plimpton. . . • career criticised · and I have no expectl.tion, or WlBh, that mme 
•• • . . . . . " Come Back to Erin ,, should escape. i am obliged for the kind and complimentary 

Mi.es J'ane Dal. rymple. . · things you say of me, in connection with lfreethought, ~nd only 
iegret that I do not more fully deserve ~hem ; b~t, taking your 

Bong ••• · .•. . ..: "·The Flower Girl" article as a whQle, I am a little surprised a~ its ap~ce. 
· · · · ·· ·· · -:Mis~ Georgina Hutchens. · , .. · be~use of the position taken up, and the line of rea!JOnmg 

'Bs~t. • .. , · ... ·. . .. · · . . . . ... cc Reformers ,,, adopted. · It is the first time, that I · ~·t aware of, . s::ice I 
· -· ·Miss Kate Stuart. abandoned the pulpit for the platform, .tun any one w. · ac-

·.··. 'l'\.· .• ·• •.. ff. "t'. ••• · " •·.·.•• . ••.• • •• "F. 0 .. Away" quainted with my public career~ hasd ~IlSlt '1d~ed that .if~:rI· 
•1 .. <D'ctr;;" cu. " conduct" is "somewhat equivocal, ' an tim · seem as . . 

. . . . . The. Misses Hazelden. · "were blowing hot and cold in. one breath." On leaving the. 
· &ng . . . . . . • Miss A. Powell. church I openly avowed myself a Spiritualist and a Free~er;. 

. , :&'cit.· ::: ... ... '' Oarefuland Kind,, or as '1 prefer to put it, a B,piritwliatic Freethinker, as dis· 
· ·u·: 'U" B · m;,~ed from Atheistic, Materialistic, Deistic, Unitarian, or 

· · · · .Lll.lSB .w.ary royer • any other class .o. f Freethinkers ; and I !'an .truly say t~~t I have. 
. ·~~g:~ , ••• .·· .·· .•. · "Sing,. Little Bluebird', striven to honestly and fearlessly mamtain that position; and 

· )Ire. Syme. was under the impression that I had succeeded, and that. even 

Jlecit. • •• 

Bi' ... ·· ong 
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.i 
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thON wbo do not ~e Sphitu&lim gave me oredit for. atmightfor· 
wU4 comleten91 m. m7 advooao;r of both· Spiritualism and 
Jhoeethoosht. I am. under the u.me impression still, your article 
to the conti:arJ notwithstanding. . Tbat my ~ition may have 

_ beeD a mhtakeia one is poaaible ; but thatit hu been in any sense 
"equiTocal," or of the "blowing hot and cold" character, I 
believe thon who. ltuow me oest Will be the lut to admit. If 1· 
am.to be represented u w~g a "dual character" (See your 
ad'Nriisement in the Evening News), because I lecture on 
Splritu.alism one Sunday, amd ou Freethought another, your 
"81()n,ing \\'Ould require other charu.oters to be added. You 
JP.iJht ae well speak of a. man's tri:fllJ character, becuuse he 
pfelohes a sermon one day, delivers a lecture on astronomy on 
a.other, and writes an essay on medicine on the third. Strictly 
~g, however, it would only be a man with one character, 
ooaupJing three di!erent ieldS of tbought ; a1&d there would not 

· '808&1aril1 be anything inconsistent or "equivocal" in bis 
conduct. 
· You seem to think that my advocacy of Spiritualism is 
~'detrimental to the ca.use.,-of Freethought-which I have 
'~undertaken to defend." Permit me to say I have not under· 
1Jaken to defend only what is commonly understood by Freetho11ght, 
u your remark appears to imply. On the contrary, the public 
meeting at which I was invited t.o remain in Sydney, which was 
composed of Spiritualists and Freethinkers, unanimously passed 
the following reaolution, which I accepted, namely, " That this 
meeting resolves to invite Hr. Tyerman to remain in Sydney as a 
Public Advocate of Freethought views and Leotur8'1' on Spiritualini
&Jid other subjects of inquiry." You will, therefore, see that in 
advocating both Spiritualism and Freethought, I am simply 
complying with the terms of the invitation to remain here; and 
if l were inclined to do so I ..could not place one subject in 
"abeyance" to please certain representatives of the other, without 
ofending and forfeiting the confidence of one section of the 
mends who invited me to remain in Sydney, unless I obtained 
their consent to such a conrse. l have not the ·remotest intention 
however, of asking for such consent, because, as a matter of 
pr,inciple, I could not possibly· expunge Spiritualism from the 
programme of my public lectnres ; and even if there were no 
seriou~· principle involved I. could not do so on the ground of 
expediency. I quite agree with you, that there are cases in which 
it would be wise policy to pursue the course you suggest · but I 
fail to see that mine is such a case. That some Freethinkers 
stand aloof from. me,. and that others only render a lukewarm 
support, because of my advocacy of Spiritualism, is no doubt true· 
butl do not believe that such advocacy is so detrimental u; 
Fr~thought, pure and simple, as.you try.to make it appear. I 
c1·echt Freethinkers generally with sufficient real freedom and 
magnanimity, to allow me to pursue the path that my judgment 
and conscience lead me to with the same unfettered ·liberty as 
th~y claim for themselves ; and ~ enco11rage me, when 1ecturing 
on a subject that they may not quite endorse, as well as when· 
advocating their own particular views. If not, wherein consists 
their boasted freedom 7 And as to those who. are still in the 
bonds of religious superstition and error, I do not think that I 
sball be leas likely to win them to the ranks of liberalism because 
I am a Spiritualistic l!1:reethinker, than if I were· a Materialistic 
Freethinker. On the contrary, I believe I shall succeed better in 
the former charact.er than I should if I appeared in the latter. 
The:e • is something in ~a~ialism-though I am aware all 
Freethmkers are not Mat.erialists-socold, cheerless, and repulsive 
to. most Ohristians that they instinctively shrink from it, as. a 
thing ealcula~ · ti? reprc:ss the spi:J;itual aspirations of their 
~tqre, and extingmsh thell' hope of another life; whereas, when 
tjley exa~ine genuine Spiritualism they find that it contains all 
the real liberty ~d essential principles of Matel'ialistic · Free· 

· thought, and yet it leaves theJn a God and a future state--a God 
. much more worthy of the name, and a future stat.e much more 

proba.ble and attractive, than the Bible and sectarian creeds make 
known. · 

·. ·. .If, in. advoet1;ting Spiritualism, I was. advocating a system that 
w~ not essentially a Freethought system, aud that was ·in any 

· way ant.agonistic to what we' understand l::y the t.erm Freethought 
there. would be some force in your objection that my conduct is 
u equivocal,~' and that in advocating it I am injuring Freethought. 
~ut· s~ch is not. the C'.ase. Spiritualism,· as I understand it, 
meludes everytlamg that · Freethought can boast, and a· little 
more, as just intimated. It is equally with it the enemy of all 
:religious superstition an~ P.ious humbug ; it is equally with it· 
cmpo~ to th~ popular belief m the Bible, and to all the theological 
~eds.~ ChriStendom ; it is equally with it seeking to overthrow 
those pnestly p~~o~ and ecclesiastical institutions that have 
"l\f<>~ght auch m18Chief m the .world; i~ is equally with it· in 
~vour. of th~ freest ~d f!tll~t mvestigation of all subjects solely 
. Qn th~ir ments,. and of reJec?ng everything, no matter how long 

· ~ta~1:i&hed and. respectable it may .. be, that is contrary to the 
~imige of acience and 1:1J the dictates of man's reason and 
~i~~ce; and it is. equally with it striving to redress religious 
~~ social wronp, and to· reform, elevate, and bless mankind by 
~Z !ath~ th~ '"3pematural means. Therd is no e&irential 
' :r;n~'tetjal dll!~n~ betw~n a Spiritualist and .a Freethinker 
~·.~ ·. wese an. d .• other fan.damental . questions . aifecting . this life. 

., 4VJl'J: ~.lum~ J.P. h_and ~ther to a certain star; there separate, 
~e 8pmtualist. gomg: a ~ttl~ ~eadt. to the pomt. of recognising a 
f:tl~ ~~, and beUevmg in tb;e ~lfty·of ·present intercoin
m . . cau.()D. • betw~ that stat.e and this. B~ only occupies a 
~~ a li~tle m a4vance oft· but in no sense necessarily in 
~tion to, the ~ink~. ~d. because 1,· as a Spin"tualist 
~b .. raced,.~& in.~ few ~- tJiat JOJ4 88 a Freethinker, have not yet 

. ~, u it either reaac>D&ble or right for you to aSk me to ... . . . - ' . ' 

.1 

keep "mience•• ·on thete 1ubjeets, t.or fear. o.f dolns aome Ut~ 
" harm" to q~estlons on which we are ~ f I "t"biU not.· ·Ji 
41Q· far N you do thie you infringe m7 rights et:en u a l'netbin~ 
and advocate a restra.irit whioh smacka far more o{ .aeetlri• m~ 
t.olen.nce than. of enlishte~ed liberty. And to repraat mt 
whm lecturing· on Spirituahsm, u " simply a priest 1n relijqa, 
anim1ted, apparent11, by the same eOOIGsiutical spirit, a.Di 
imbued with the same old sacerdotal virtues · and vlcea, 11 ~ 
equally unwarranted. Spiritualism knows no more of the prieltl7 
chara.cter and sacerdotal functions than Freethought ; aJid l u,a. 
not aware of anything that I have said or done since I aceepW 
it, that could in auy way convei the impremon that I upired to 
such charact.er and functions. I only profeae t.o be a tree anti 
independent advocate of its principles so far as I understand am4 
beliflve them, and no further. I occupy no position which th.e 
humblest Spiritualist ·may not take up if he is . tit for it, and 
exercise no functions which be may not claim if he choosea. 

But even if by m7 advocacy of Spiritualism I did injure ~e 
9ause of Secular Freethought as much ae you suppose, yP.t, w~ 
I might deeply i·egret that, I could not honestly pursue any oth~ 
course. lam so profoundly convinced of the truth and beauty, 
of Spiritualism, and of its vast importance to mankind, that l 
cannot do otherwise than defend its teachings and press its claim& 
Having satisfied myself of its truth, by a personal investigati<>G, 
and with the vast mass of corroborative evidence in its favour ~at 
is pouring in upon me from nearly all parts of the world, I shoulcl 
be either a moral coward or contemptible trimmer, if I did not do 
what little I can to induce both Freethinkers and Christians to 
lay aside their prejudices, and impartially examine it for them•. 
selves. And, therefore, my advocacy of Spiritualism is not a c;ue 
of thoughtless "truth-blurting" regardless of consequences, as you 
assert ; but a deliberate discharge of what is to me a solemn Ind 
imperative duty, and under a distinct apprehension of at leut 
some of the results both to myself and Freethought. Su.oh 
advocacy may not,· as you say, "appreciably hasten tha.t CODIUQ.• 
mation," which I hope for in the ultimate triumph of Spiritualism.· 
over all opposition ; but shall I, therefore, not .contribut"At · my 
mite towards the desired end 1 Tha.t "consummation" will nevei 
be reached if Spiritualists all over the world act as you woulcl 
have me to act-in deference to Secular Freethought. If the 
object mentioned is ever.realised, it will only be by their united 
and perserving efforts to remove erroneous and prejudiced. notions.· 
of it, to place its facts and teachings befOre the public, and to 
stimulate llonest investigation of its claims. ·And when I as .an 
humble worker in the cause, strive to. do. this in S,,dney, I do not 
see why those who you say "have listened with profit and 
pleasure" to my Freethought lectures, should, on hearing ·.a 
lecture on Spiritualism, ''go away with feelings the opposite of. 
admiration and respect." I am not aware that my "whole 
nature changes with his (my) theme, 11 as you state. On· a 
Spiritualistic, as on a Freethought ~ubject, I only. aim at placing· 
my views as intelligibly and forcibly before an audience as I c~, 
leaving them to accept or reject those views as they thing fit. l 
threaten no one with the Divine displc:'asore who· ca.na.ot endor11& 
my Shibboleth. And may it not be after all that the "feelings". 
you speak of result more fl:om the frame of. mind of· certain 
parties, · than from anything thot is_ advanc~ i:n favour of 
Spiritualism 7 Alas I l fear that some of those who profess to ~ 
Freethinkers are not free in the full and proper sense of the term. 
They are as much enslaved by their present views as sect~, 
bigots are by their creeds. They haye ma,de up their minds 'tllflt. 
there is no God, no · soul, no future state ; . and hence, when t~:fu 
hear a lecture on the Spiritual side of man's nature! and on a · · 
beyond the grave, no matte.I' what fa.eta and arguments may be 

--ad.dnced, they "go away with feelillgs the opp()site of admira~on. 
and respect." I trust, however, that the number .of such Free· 
thinkers is small, and would . suggest that there may be thin~:· 
in heaven . and ea.rth that have not been dreamt of in the~ 
"philosophy ;" and that Spiritualism may be· true after all, and; 
may ·be the key to solve some of the difficulties that wust "still;· 
confront them, when viewing things from a materialistic s~d':' 
point. · . . , 

I must apologise for the length of this letter. Writing on· 
personru matters is a thing that l have no special taste f()r, but. 
your article fairly called for a reply ; and l trust I have at least 
s.ucceeded in making my position intelligible, and., in .. EN~· 
measure, satisfactory-Yours, &c., · . ·.. ·. · 

.JOHN TYERMAN •. 
147 Woolloomooloo-street, Woolloomooloo, 

Sydney, February 9, 1876. · 

MELBOURNE s:emITUALIST . AND FREE~ 
THOUGHT ASSOCIATION . 

The meetings. of the above association at the :Masonic 
Hall during the past month have been well attended. A · 
paper read by Mr. Terry the :first Sunday in the month, 
entitled " Memory-what it teaches in regard to a future 
state," led to the delivery, on the following Sunday, of 
an able lecture on the ''Nature of the Soul;" (from a 
materialistic a~dpoint,) by M.r. Alfred Miller. A 
lively-debate ~ollowed, in which the Spiritualists took 
the most prominent par:t. On the following Sun.day, Mr. 
Kell:y spoke on the materialistic side,· and was replied to 
br ~~. ~w, who coDeented to give .. a paper. on 
" Bpmtualism and the Soul " on the 27th. · 
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BBH.ABKA.BLE PHYSICAL · HA.NIFESTATIONS lrit sitting, but after 1 lapee of about hren9' minutel I 
IN MILBOURNE. heavy aubet&nee fell 04 tJie table and rolled on to tla1 

-- loor, which, on lighting up, proved to be an iron dumb 
Wm have from time to time given reports and pub- bell of 6lb1. weight. No one preent recognized it, btat 

liahed letters concerning the remarkable manifestations it was aubaeguently found to have been brou,b.t from 
occurring at the seances of Mrs. Paton, of Outlemaine, the house wliere Mr. and Mrs. P. are lodging in Oollim 
throufh whose ~ediumahip solid substances are brought street. After sittin' some time, without further. ~
b1 1p11it aid into a closed room. Nearly two yea.rs festatione, the comn:uttee adjourned till the 29th inst. 
1mee, a par~ ot gentlemen, by Mr. Paton's permission, As it is contemplated to hold about four more 
paid a special visit to Cutlemaine to hold a teat sitting,, sittin~s during the next fortnight, we shall withold 
OD which occasion some striking phenomena occurred, our comments on thA matter till next issue, leaving the 
but the press as usual not being satisfied with the ~re.. report to speak for itself'. · 
cautions taken, Mr. Paton was induced to allow another A.d.Terii••:a::a.•n.1'•· 
party to visit, accompanied oy a detective &Dd two or · N LE 
three determined sceptics, who went up with the fore· NEWSPAP.EBS AND MAGAZINES 0 SA 
M9ne conclusion tliat the manifestations were an AT W • H. TERRY'S. 
Im~osture, and their mission, to e:a:pose it. A circle The Banner of Light, the leading American Spiri· 
with s. uoh ingredients in it was hardla likelv to supply the tualistic pa.per, weekly; single copies, 6d. Subscription 
o d•t• · t · d "" t t• d for 1876, 22/6. . . e n 1 ions necessary o in uce goo m&n11es a; ions, an The Medium and Daybreak, leadmg English weekly, 

the result was that the only object brought in was not Sd. Subscription for 1876, 10/6. 
olsufticiently appreciable size and weight to satisfy the The SpiritUalist, London weekly,4d.; 16/- p~r.annum. 
committee, and the press reports were unfavourable, ·.a· · L d bl lOd 9/ 
although not . the ~lightest evidence of trickery. was Spiritual 11.1.agaz1ne, on on,moilt y, . ; ·per an. 
adduced. Having witnessed the phenomena ourselves Human Nature, London, monthly, lOd.; 9/ .. per an • 

. . under strict test conditfons, and being convinced of its ~he Stockwhip, a .radi~al Freetliought paper, pub-
. h · · ,.. lished in Sydney ; price, 6d. · 

genwneness, we, a s ort tune smce, suggested to .!!Lr. The " Herald of Health," Devoted to the Oulture of 
Paton (hearin$ that he and ~rs. r: would b~ spendi!lg Body and Mind, l/·, 10/6 per annum. 
a,rew ":ee~s m tohwn)hthe adv1sabihty of havmg a series JUc:iT ARRIVED· EX " HEn "LD," & ",..,,.STIO 
o test sittings, wit t e view of demonstrating as far u ~ BELLE7 .w..1. 
practicable the reality of the ~henomena.. Mr. P. . . • • 
express~d.his willingne~s if his wife was agreeable, and, . Thos. P~ine's Th~ological and M1Scellaneous wr1tmgs, 
!fits. P. kindly c_on_senting, a committee. was formed, and lar 8vo. with portrait 11/6. 
the &rat two mttings have already been held. We Age of Reason, cloth, 2/6. 
append the secretary's report as follows :- Vestiges of Natural History of Creation, 8/6. 
· Real Life in Spirit Land, Mrs. King, 4/8. 
KBETING HELD AT HR. TERRY'S 84: BUSSELL STREET, Bi.hie 'ca.rvel Workers .. bv Allen Putna. m, 5/6. · MELBOURNE, FEBRUARY 22ND., 1876. .w. , ,,_ 

- Beyond the Breakers, by R. ~· Owen, 9/.. . . . . .... 
- Preaent :-Mesdames Paton, Mather, Fielding, and Messrs. Complete Works of Thoe. Pame, a vols., with portraµt, · 

Stanford, Terry, Paton, and Deakin. 82/6. · . · . . · 
. The room is on the first floor connect.ed with the remainder of Devil's ~ulpit, Rev. Robe~ Taylor, 9/. · 

the house by a passage, iu which the gas remained lighted during H _,th ·d E D B bb tt '"" D 4/6 
the seance. Tlie walls are. of brick and plaster, it. bas two . ew. w e, · • · a 1 ' .w.. ., · • 
windows opening upon Russell Street, some three feet above the The Koran, 6/9. . · · · 
verandah, which is detached, and its roof plainly visible to the Life of Thos. Paine. Vale, 4/6. · > .. < . 
continuous passers on the other side of the street. The lamps The Clock Struck 3, by Rev. SamuelWatBott; 6/9~:. 
shine through the venetians, and an occasional vehicle partially An Eye Opener, 3/6, paper, 2/3. · ·. · .. ·. 
lit u.;p the room. The darkness at its deepest permitted the sitters Common sense, T. Paine. 1 '3. 
to-dimly discern the forms of those nearest to them, the table, a • I' 
small one, compelling them to touch each other. There was no Historic Americans, T. Parker, 7 /. 
pbssibility of a sitt.er moving though slightly, without its being The Woman's Book, &ndolk~9/. 
inatantly' recognised by those next. to them. The chimney is Book of Mediums, by Allan ·.dee, 6/9. · . . ... 
filled by a grate, the only furniture in the room besides the chairs 1· ·d ti f p · "ti Oh · f 'ty d Moel · 
being two small globes and a harmonium. Upon one of the en ty o r1mi ve . ris 18.!JI . . ·an . . ern 
tables were a· few booka and papers. The medium is an . entire Spiritualism, by ·E. Crowell, H.D., 12/-
s~ to the house. A Chairman and Secretary having been One Religion, Many Creeds, Boss Winans, 6/9 .. 
appoint.ed, the room was thorotig. hly searched and sounded, and Natlianiel Vaughan, Priest and :Man, 7 /. 
the members m. utoally ·examined, Mrs. Paton . being carefully F d ti f IL-1 b G · L Di4--on '"" D •/9 
•...J.-.1 b h th ln.:I' e era 0 lli:ll.l.y, y • • 111:1 ' .1.11.. ., v ..•. 
Wl!wu y t e o er ~ies. The Chairman locked the door, / 
retaining the key. The grate was fastened with string twine, the Euthana.sy, 9 ~ · · 
dOQr being also sealed with a slip of gummed paper, marked by Poems, by Asa W. Sprague, 4/6. . 
the Secretary, the windows were closed at the bottom, a few Seersbip, P. B. Randolph, 9/· · . . . . · ... · ........ ·. _ 
inohes being left open at the top for ventilation, and the members Startling Facts in Modern Spiritualism, Dr. Wolfe,11/3' · ::f!.d!~s s:!s!~~ that all possible communication with t~e Voltaire's Philosophical Dictionary, large · octavo 
· They then formed a circle about the small table, and sitting for volume, with portrait, 22/6. ·. _ · · . 

some ten miuutes, part of the time·. singing,. the medium being The Unseen Universe, 7 /- · 
J:werfully convulsed the ll'.'hole period. With a sudden thump, a Historic Americans, by Theo. Parker, 6/9. .· 
•.· -:ry.· ·.substance was deposited exactly on the centre. of the table, Nothing Like It, or Steps to the Kingdom,. by Lois 

wp.icll, . on the. gas being lit. was discovered .t.o be a large piece of Wai' "'brooker, 7/.. . 
rock, ;measurmg 12 x 6 x 4in., and weighed 14lbs,, smelling "' 
strongly of the sea, of the kind common between St. Kilda. and · People from t?~ Other World, Olco.tt, 12/6. 
Brighton. Much pleased at so convincing a manifestation, the Electric Phys1c1a.n, by Emma H. Britten, 2/6. 
light w!1'8 again put out, when the medium. instantly said· that Revi vale, their Ca.use· and Oure, by Hudson. Tuttle;:.3d. 
something cold and clammy was near her face. This was for some • I Freed b y· · W · dhull 
seven minutes disregarded, till a member remarking a peculiar Exposition of SoCia · om, y ictona . Oo . •· _ . , 
scent, a damp ~ass was felt on the table, which the gas revealed 1/3. · 
to· be a large piece of coarse seaweed; on touching it, a large The Better Way, 1/3. 
numbe~ of sea-in~ectivora spread themselves over the table, and Jesus Christ, 2/8. . 
were mth some difficulty removed to a more fitting position on a L.b al T "'ft 8/ 100 

· newspaper •. Fo~ some ten minutes the circle rested in the light, to 1 .er .racw,. .. · • ·. · .· · .. . · . · · · · 
restore t~e ~ed1umt and then, Qn a third sitting, all holding bands, . ~h. ·e. Dialogues of Plato, transla. ted by Dr. • Jow~tfi, . · 

· _the medium~ ear-nng was taken from her ee.r and placed upon four vols., 36/- . · 
· the table, thlB concluding a highly satisfactory evening to · all Spiritualistfo and Freethought Book · Depot, . 84. 

:i!iC:f!~d, the whole time occupied being one hour and twenty · . Russell Street,. H~lbourne. 

. · SECOND SxTTDTG, February 25th-The conditions were M R'S• ST I R LI N C, 
t. he same as on the previous occasion, the committee Tran. c .. e · dium ...... and Clain. o•. ant. 
being augmented by the · _presen.ce of Messrs~ Sanders, ti · 
Dempster, Ross, and Dr. Bichardson. The medium.was · AT the request of her friends, will hold a .SeanCe e-" 

· tJii · th hi · h d · · · · MONDAY EVENING at 8 o,clook, at her residence Ora1te . on . a occasion oroug y searc e by Hr. :M. and Cottage, Stanley street, Richmond. Twelth house on the nght 
Dr. R. The power did not appear so strong as at th~ from t;wan Street. Admission, ONE SHILLING. 
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· · · Oalllimoiu-H. Bamford, Bull Street. 
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